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HORATIO HALE
Horatio (Emmons) Hale was born at Newport, New Hampshire, on
May 3, 1817. His father was David Hale, a lawyer, who died when
Horatio was a child. His mother was Sarah Josepha (Buell) Hale, an
author and editor. The Hales were descendents of early Massachusetts
settlers. Horatio was a shy, retiring boy, fond of reading and study;
and he loved the woods and Indian life. He wandered through the
forests, and travelled with the Indians in their canoes up the streams
and rivers, not only in the neighhorhood of his home, but far northward into Maine and upper New York. On one of these boyhood
voyages he visited Canada, and the impression left upon his mind by
the Canadian Indians never left him.
Even before he entered Harvard, Hale had laid the formal foundations
for the study of languages which was destined to make him one of the
foremost figures in American ethnology and linguistics. His family
wished him to become a lawyer, but his heart was in the vast, stillunconquered forest. He had seen the wigwams pitched within sight of
Newport, and the Indian campfires which burned throughout the night.
Out there on the edge of the forest, Indian rites were conducted as of
old, songs were sung or chanted, and stories and heroic epics were told
about the campfire. Hale greeted the Indians when they came into the
town, accompanied them to their villages, listened to their tales, witnessed their ceremonies, and conscientiously recorded their speech
patterns.

As a result of these efforts, Hale published, at the age of seventeen, an
Algonquin vocabulary" in which he showed the painstaking care and
careful observation that were later to distinguish all of his scientific
work. Even before he finished his undergraduate course at Harvard, he
had gained a reputation as an Indian ethnologist and linguist. This,
and the fact that he was one of the university's most brilliant students,
won for him the appointment of linguist and ethnographer, upon his
graduation at the age of twenty, to the United States Exploring Expedition, commanded hy Charles Wilkes, which circumnavigated the globe
during the years 1837 to 1842.
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THE L AN GU AGE S 0 F AU S T R AL I A.

WHEN the first imperfect vocabularies of Australian dialects were coIlected, the great
differences observed between those spoken by tribes in close vicinity to one another led to
the impression that a multitude of totaIly dissimilar idioms were spoken in this country.
Further investigations have shown that this belief was not well founded; and at present,
the opinion of those who have given attention to the subject is, that the tribes of Australia
are of one stock, and speak languages which, though differing in many respects, yet preserve sufficient evidence of a common origin. This opinion, however, is founded rather
up~m the resemblance of a few of the most common words, and a general similarity of
pronunciation, than upon any careful comparison of the various languages, more especially
with reference to their grammatical characteristics, on which alone any positive conclusion can be founded.
Our own field of inquiry did not extend beyond the limits of the colony of New South
Wales: but that, within this region, the dialects of all the native tribes are nearly akin,
cannot be doubted. The following comparative vocabulary, though brief, and compiled
under circumstances unfavorable to entire accuracy, yet shows sufficient evidence of a
general connexion. Moreton Bay, Lake Maquarie, Sydney, Liverpool, and Muruya, are
the names of places on or near the coast, from lat. 27° to lat. 36° south. Peel River,
MUdgee, Wellington, and Bathurst, are from one to two hundred miles inland, separated
from the coast line by the rugged chain of the Blue Mountains. Of the vocabularies, that
of the tribe at Lake Maquarie is principaIly from Mr. Threlkeld; that of the Mudgee
dialect was furnished by Mr. Watson; the few words from Moreton Bay are from an
anonymous vocabulary which Mr. Threlkeld -discovered among his papers. The remainder were obtained directly from the natives, in most cases from a single individual, without the opportunity of a revision, which might have enabled us to detect some errors, and
supply deficiencies. The Australians have commonly two or three names for an object,
expressing the same general idea with slight modifications. This will be observed in the
words under the head of Lake Maquarie. To form a complete vocabulary, for the purpose of comparison, it would be essential to obtain all these partially synonymous terms,
as otherwise many points of resemblance would be missed.
.
HEAD.

Moreton Bay
Lake Maquarie

waluy

HAIR.

EYE.

cubboaeu

mill

kituy, umr'(fn

?Jaikuy, porowu?J

NOSE.

MOUTH.

moral
n6k(J1'o

k6ruka

Sydney
Liverpool
Muruya
Peel River
Mudgee
Wellington
Bathurst

Moreton Bay
Lake Maquarie
Sydney
Liverpool
Muruya
Peel River
Mudgee
Wellington
Bathurst

HAIR.

EYE.

NOSE.

MOUTH.

kabara
kabam
kapan
bUra
gaorka

kitup
gitup
tiaur
taikul

nakoro

ktirka
karMa
tti
?Jtinkai

budyap
balap

uran
gian

mebarai
mibare
miibara
m'tl
lun, (m~r,
face)
mil
mekalait

LIPS.

TEETH.

TONGUE.

CHIN (OR BEARD). EAR.

dalan
talan

yeran
watun, yarei
walo, yarin
walo, yeruTJ
walu, yarin
ierai
yarei
yaran

bidne
llureuTJ, turukuri
kure
kure
gilri
b'i:na
b'i:na
uta

yaran

bemipar&i

dear
t1Jmbiri, wi. tira, llantu.
ra
liTJ
ptin
yira
yira
w'il'ill
yim
wilill
pai
yira, yera
yira
mundu,wi. irap
lip
dtimbirpi
imll
HAND.

morrlih
Moreton Bay
Lake Maquarie kuleull, worD 'fluitara

diiltin
talall
talall
tale or tu lai

talai
talan

BREAST.

ka?Jga
kiLvga

Muruya
Peel River
Mudgee
Wellington

dam61'a
tamara, b'inl
kami
mana
n1Jn,u?Jgwi mu
mara
yurun
kate
mura

Bathurst

kadatyi

bipul
?Jamura
biri
namup, bi.
ri?J
?Jabap, dilin

FoOT (TOES).

Moreton Bay
Lake Maquarie
Sydney
Liverpool
Muruya
Peel River
Mudgee
Wellington
Bathurst

t'ina
kilna (1)
dana
dana
t'ina
dina
dinap
d¥'na

SKIN.

b'iJkai
bakai
wardu
kuntai
yftla?:n
yftlan

muru

murup
nikitg (1)

THIGH.

pan
nandarge

LEG.

buloinkoro
dara
dara

l'

i
1'1

,I,
~

Sl

\i

'I

bUnta
tara
tara
tarall

buyu
buyu
buyu

gtidar

?Jari

tibun
d?:tira

kore
kure

nok1f?J
dy¥'n

yuen
rore
kulir
gibir
mauu?J

wallen
"tntJr
inur
balan

Moreton Bay
Lake Maquarie
Sydney
Liverpool
Muruya
Peel River
Mudgee
Wellington
Bathurst

biyaTJbai
biyuTJ
mutomi?J
papute
yokina
btiwidyer
babin
garanbal
FIRE.

Moreton Bay
darloo
Lake Maquarie koiyull

,
J

.~]

I
t

I
.'

!i

WOlfAN.

FATHER.

I

.~.

MAN.

dabal

r

?Jari

BONE.

. pura

\1

n

bowyho
wapara,
paiyil
benp
mapal
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HEAD.

NECK OR THROAT.

Sydney
Liverpool

I'
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I
I
J
"!

1

I,

i.

•

SUN.

MOTHER.

baga
tunkan, nai panul
gan or kan
waiyu?J
wiri?J.mtJda
Mgurin
menda
toni
?JUmptidi
murai
gunuTJa
ira?:
mtimady?
kunain
STONE.

WA.TER.

Sydney
Liverpool
Muruya
Peel River
Mudgee
Wellington

kuiyull

yeroo
kulill, koko· t1tnUll
in
kalere, badro giber

kanye
wi
wi
win

padyu, bana bum
marama
kopun
kali
kalip
walall

Bathurst

kanbi

ntidyu, yu.
rull

ONE.

Moreton Bay
Lake Maquarie wakOl
Sydney
Liverpool
Muruya
Peel River
peer
Mudgee
Wellington
?JUnbai
Bathurst

TWO.

yuruball

481
MOON.

WIND.

gallan
yalanti
gibuk

boran
wibi

dawara
palu
kilai

miri?Juma
maier
kira

daidyu

padru

GOOD.

muroroTJ

BAD.

yarakai

butyiri
tyamugu
marabti

gunina
niii
marubabti

marull, waluin
gadbai
mtirumball

THREE.

buloara

lloro

pular

pitrla

bula

bula-?JUnbai

Besides the similarity of words, which is sufficiently shown in the foregoing list, it was
considered important to ascertain whether an equal degree of resemblance was apparent
in the grammatical structure of the different languages. With this view, it was thought
best to select two dialects as widely separated as possible, and determine, as well as
circumstances would allow, their leading characteristics. By the assistance of others,
this object was accomplished with less difficulty and more satisfactorily than had been
anticipated.
One of the dialects selected was that spoken by the natives who wander over the
region bordering on Hunter's River and Lake Maquarie (or on the coast, in about
lat. 33° S). Of this dialect a grammar was published at Sydney, in 1834, by the
121
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Rev. L. E. Threlkeld, who, for now nearly twenty years, has been labouring with
unwearied patience for the conversion and instruction of the aborigines. This grammar,
the only one heretofore published of any Australian idiom, contains a mass of valuable
information in relation to a subject entirely new. It is not surprising that the novelty
and strangeness of the principles on which the structure of the language was found to
rest, should have rendered a clear arrangement, at first, a matter of difficulty; and some
degree of obscurity and intricacy in this respect have caused the work to be less appreciated than its merits deserved. We were fortunately enabled to visit Mr. Threlkeld at
his station, and, in a few days passed with him, received many useful explanations on
points not sufficiently elucidated in the grammar, together with free access to his unpublished notes, and the advantage of reference, on doubtful points, to the natives from whom
his materials had been derived. The grammar of the Kamilami dialect which follows
is therefore entirely due to~ Mr. Threlkeld, the only changes being in the orthography,
the arrangement, and some of the nomenclature. The name of Kamilarai, it should be
remarked, is that given to the people of this district (or rather, perhaps, to their language)
by the natives of Wellington Valley. We are not aware if it is known to the people
themselves, or if they have any general word by which to designate all those who speak
their tongue. None is given by Mr. Threlkeld, to whom it would doubtless have been
known.
The other dialect is that spoken at the place last-mentioned,-Wellington Valley,situated beyond the Blue Ridge, about two hundred miles west of Lake Maquarie,-indeed
on the interior boundary line of the colony. At this place a mission of the Church of
England had been established about eight years before our arrival. We have, to acknowledge the extreme kindness of the Rev. WilIiam Watson, who, during a fortnight passed
at his house, not only gave every assistance in obtaining a vocabulary from the natives,
but did us the unexpected favor of drawing up an account of the most important peculiarities of the language, modelled as nearly as possible on the grammar of Mr. Threlkeld,
for the purpose of comparison. This is here given, with only some slight change of
form, and must be considered as constituting a most valuable contribution on the part of
Mr. \Vatson, to the stores of philological science. The language is known to the natives
who speak it by the name of Wira-durei or Wiraturiii.

PHONOLOGY.
The following list comprises all the elementary sounds that occur in the Australian
dialects, so far as our observation has extended.
rRIMITIVE SOUNDS.

a
e
o
k

1
'In

483

AUSTRALIA.

V ARIATIONS.

U;

R-

i; y
u,' w
g

rRIMITIVE SOUNDS.

n
?J
:P

VARIATIONS.

b

r~

d

To these should perhaps be added two more sounds, the one somewhat resembling the
French e, but slightly nasalised. When lengthened, it has nearly the sound of a short
ii, followed closely by a short t, and may, indeed, be only a rapid pronunciation of this
diphthong. Mr. vVatson has written it a. The other articulation is an r, not trilled, but
pronounced likewise with a nasal intonation. Mr. vVatson distinguishes it sometimes by
an h preceding it; but in other instances it is left unmarked, and it seems doubtful, on
the whole, whether it is not to be regarded as a mere variation of the usual trilled or
roIling r.
Leaving these out of the question, it will be seen that the number of elements is but
eleven, and that among them are no sibilants, aspirates, or gutturals. The general character of the pronunciation is dental and nasal; the sounds are formed principally in the
fore part of the mouth, and the intonations are varied and pleasing. The accent, in words
of two syllables, is usually on the first, and in words of three or more on the antepenultimate; but to this there are many exceptions. Words and syllables always end in a
vowel, or in one of the consonants, l, m, n, p, and r.
The most striking peCUliarity in the alphabet is the paucity of vowel ~sounds. This
had not been observed by the missionaries, nor was it brought to our attention until after
leaving the country. On reviewing our notes and vocabularies, we were struck by the
evident fact that only three distinct vowel sounds were to be recognised. The a and u,
the e and i, and the 0 and u, are always interchangeable. Some dialects more affect the
first and others the second variation. In other dialects, some individuals pronounce the
a, e: and 0, and others the u, i, and u,-or the same person uses both indifferently. In
three hundred words of the Kamilarai, written down from the pronunciation of a native
(of course before this peculiarity with respect to the vowels had been observed), the letter
o is not once used, and the letter e but four times. On the other hand, in two hundred
words of the Wiradurei, while the 0 is found sixty-seven times, the u occurs but six;
the e, also, is much more frequent than the i, though the difference is not so great, the
latter being written chiefly in the diphthongs ai and ei. In several instances, the words
are written in two ways, as, betia and betea, parea?} and :paria?J,~ showing that the pronunciation wavered between the two sounds. Words spelled by Mr. Threlkeld with
u were written by us with 0, aspbnlcala for bunkulla,· but probably from another native
we should~ have heard the word agreeably to the latter orthography. This variableness
in the sound of the vowels will account for the five characters being used by the missionaries, where three would be sufficient. E, d, and g, are, in like manner, frequently
used, though their places might always be supplied by the corresponding mutes, p, t, and
k. In the following grammars, the orthography of the missionaries has in general been
adhered to, with the exception of the omission of unnecessary letters, such as double
which is employed by them to denote sometimes a nasal and
consonants, and the

n,

'1

AUSTRALIA.
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sometimes a dental pronunciation of the consonant which it accompanies.
in but is expressed by u, the ng by Th &c.

\

.1

fi

ETYMOLOGY.
For greater convenience in instituting a comparison between the two grammars, it has
seemed best to give them in parallel columns, by which not only the points of resemblance and dissimilarity may be seIzed at once, but the necessity of repeating many
explanations is avoided.
KAMILARAI.

WIRADUREI.

NOUNS.

NOUNS.

There is no inflection of the noun to
express either gender or number, and these
are rarely distinguished in speaking. Occasionally a pronoun is used for this purpose j as, makoro, fish, uni taro makoro,
these fish.
In the single case of patronymics, there
is a feminine termination distinct from the
masculine j - Englandkal, Englishman;
Englandkaleen, Englishwoman.
The cases are distinguished by particles
corresponding to our prepositions, but postfixed to the noun.
There are two nominative cases, one of
which is the simple nominative, or groundform, and the other is employed as the
agent to verbs, or in answering to the question, who did it 7 This form always terminates in o.
The accusative is the same with the
simple nominative, except in proper names
of persons and in pronouns j no error can
arise from this, as the simple nominative is
never used in conjunction with a verb.
The vocative is the same with the simple
nominative, having merely the particle
ala! answering to O! prefixed to it.
The genitive of possession (answering to
the question, whose 7) always terminates
in ba.

The plural number is not often distinguished, but when necessary, it may be
expressed either by a pronoun, or by affixing
the particles galaV and girOOV" as, bagai,
shell, OOgai-galal), shells.

WIRADUREI.

KAMILARA T.

The short u

485

with names of the lower animals and inanimate objects.
The dative of the object (answering to,
The dative of the object terminates in
for whom J jOr what 7) ends in ko, except gu,. it is sometimes not distinguished from
for names of persons and interrogative pro- the genitive.
nouns, which have nUlJ.
The dative of motion (answering to, to or
The dative of motion or place (to, with,
toward whom or what 7) ends in ako or inko. towards, in) alway~ ends in a.
There is but one ablative, answering to
The ablative of the cause (from, on account qf, concerning) ends in in or kai.
the prepositions from, by, about, concerning,
The ablative ofmotion (from, awayfrom) &c. j its terminal letter is i.
terminates in libirulJ or inbirulJ.
The ablative of conjunction (with, along
'with) ends in oa.
The ablative oflocation or residence (at,
remaining at or with) ends in aba or inba.
There are six declensions, according to
The declensions are distinguished in this
which not only nouns, but adjectives and language, according to the mode of forming
participles are declined.
the active nominative.
All names of persons belong to the first
The first declension comprises all nouns
declension. The active nominative is formed which terminate in i or
these form the
from the simple, by adding to,. the genitive active nominative as follows:
by adding umba,. the accusative has nUlJ,.
SIMPLE NOM.
ACT. NOli!.
the first dative, nUlJ,. the second, kinko,. the
first ablative has kai,. the second, kinbi-i makes
dyu
rUlJ,. the third, katiJa,. and the fourth,
in
d'!fl&
kinba.
an
du
In all but the first declension, the geni.
'in
"
tive termination is koOO, and the first dative,
un
"
ko. The other cases are formed from the
an
tu
active nominative by changing the final 0
ei
atu
into ako, libirulJ, oa, and aba. It will thereai
iitu
fore only be necessary to give the terminaain
antu
tion of the active nominative.
The active nominative of the second deThe second declension includes those
clension terminates in to,. of the third in nouns which end in a, u, or lJ, and foreign
ko,. of the fourth in lo,. of the fifth in {),. words in m. The active nominative is
and of the sixth in TO.
formed by adding gu to the simple j it is
Nouns ending in i or in belong to the therefore the same with the dative.
second declension j those in V, a, e, 0, u, to
the third; those in l to the fourth j those in
The third declension comprehends all
ro, belonging to the fifth, require the accent nouns which end in l or r. The active
to be shifted to the 0, as mtikoro, fish, nominative is formed by adding u to the
active nominative, makariJ. Nouns ofthree simple.
syllables, ending in re, change the e to 0,

n,.

The simple (or neuter) and the active (or
agent) nominative exist in this language j
the latter always terminates in u.

The accusative is the same with the
simple nominative, except in the pronouns.

The vocative is distinguished by the particle ya! prefixed to the simple nominative.
The genitive ends in guna or guba,
though the final syllable (00) is sometimes
omitted. Guna is used with proper names,
and nouns relating to human beings j guba

122
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KA

M ILARAI.

A U STRA LIA.
WJRADUR RI.

as kokere, hot, koke-ro,. these also belong to
the fifth declension. Nouns of four syllables, ending in r, are of the sixth declension.
Participial nouns, used as agents, change
their final syllable ra to ro, as Uitntoara,
that which is struck; active nominative,
Uitntoaro.
The author gives a second declension,
which comprises a few variations peculiar
to names of places; as, Mulubinbakal, a
man of Mulubinba; Mulubinbakolap, to
Bagai, a shell or spoon, of the first deMulubinba. In the other cases, the words
are declined according to their terminations. clension, is thus varied:
Simple nom. bagai, a shell
Mulubinba is of the third declension.
bagtitu, a shell does, will, &c.
Act. nom.
The following is an example of a noun Gen.
bagaiguba, of a shell
bagaigu, for a shell
varied according to Jhe first declension, or 1st Dat.
that appropriated to the names of persons.
2d Dat.
bagaitil, to or with a shell
Biraban, a man's name (meaning, pro- " Ace.
bagai
perly, Eagle-hawk).
Ab!.
bagaidi, by, concerning, &c.,
a shell
Simple nom. Biraban
Birabiinto, B. does, did, will,
Act. nom.
PLURAL.
&c.
Gen.
Birabanumba, belonging to Simple nom. bagai-gala?J, shells
Act. nom.
bagai-galandu (qu. -gu?)
B.
Gen.
bagai-galapguba
1st Dat.
Birabiinnu?l, for B.
bagai-gala?Jgu
2d Dat.
Birabiinlcinko, to, toward B. 1st Dat.
2d Dat.
bagai-gala?Jga
Birabannu?l, Biraban
Ace.
bagai-galandi
Ist Ab!.
Birabankai, from, on account Abl.
ofB.
2d Ab!.
Birabankiibiru?l' away from
Karandarap, a book, of the second de·
B.
clension, is varied as follows:
3d Ab!.
BirabiinkatOa, along with B.
Birabankinba,
remaining Simple nom. karandara?J, a book
4th Abl.
with B.
Act. nom.
karandara?Jgu, a book does,
&c.
The same word, when used as a common Gen.
karandara?Jguba, of a book
noun, signifying an eagle-hawk, is declined 1st Dat.
karandara?Jlfu, for a book
according to the second declension.
2d Dat.
karandara?Jga, to or with a
book
Simple nom. birabiin, a hawk
karandarandi, by, concerning
Ab!.
birabiinto, a hawk does, &c.
Act. nom.
a book
birabiinkoba, of a hawk
Gen.
birabiinko, for a hawk
1st Dat.
The plural is karandaran-galap, de·
birabiintako, to a hawk
2d Dat.
c1ined like that of bagai.

KAMILARAI.
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WIRADUREI.

Ace.
1st Ab!.

birabiin, a hawk
Inar, woman, and burril, bed, will serve
birabiintin, on account of a as examples of the third declension.
bawk
2dAb!.
birabiintabirup, away from a
Simple nom. inar
burtil
hawk
burtilu
Act. nom.
inaru
3d Ab!.
birabiinwa, along with a hawk
Gen.
inarguna burrilguba
4th Ab!.
birabiinttiba, staying with a
burtilgu
1st Dat.
inargu
hawk
burtila
2d Dat.
inara
Ab!.
inari
burtili
The other declension can be easily
formed from these.
ADJECTIVES.

The same word may be adjective, noun,
verb, or adverb, according to the construction, or the affixed particles. Muroro?J'
good, yarakai, bad, konein, pretty, with
the particles of agency affixed, would become agents, or verbal nominatives, and,
consequently nouns, as muroro?Jko, the
good; yarakaito, the bad, etc.
The adjective follows the noun which it
qualifies, ,and agrees with it in case.
Comparison can only be expressed by a
circumlocution; as, this is very sweet, that
is not, kekul kei uni kauwulkauwul, keawai unoa, lit., sweet is this exceedingly, is
not that.

NUMERALS.

The natives can count no farther than
four, beyond which they use the general
term kauwulkauwul, many.

wakol, one
buloara, two
?loro, three
wartin, four

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives are declined like nouns, and
generally agree with them in case.
Comparison is expressed by circumlo.
cutions; as, ?Jina maru?J bala mal dila,
this good truly is with that (dila being in
the ablative), for, this is better than that";
or, ?)ina maru?J ?)ila wirai, this good, that
not.
A high or superlative degree is expressed
by the addition of M?J or hila?J, or both, to
the adjective; as, mtiru?J, good, mrirumba?J,
very good, marumbtip bilap, extremely
good.
NUMERALS.

The only numerals in use are-

punbai, one
hula, two
bula-punbai, three
bupgu, four or many
bu....gu~
_" '"aala?J 'very
many
b'ia?J-galap
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bap, I; tia, me
bi, thou; bin, thee
noa, he; bon, him
boltntoa, she; noun, her

The following are the ordinal adverbs:

yunbiita, once
bulagii, twice
bula!}unhiita, three times
biayga, biapganda, many times
PRONOUNS.

There are two classes of personal pronouns in the singular number, corresponding to the simple and active nominatives of
nouns. Those of one class are used separately (as in answer to the question, who
is it 1), and may be termed absolute pronouns. They resemble the mai, toi, lui,
of the French. The others are only used
in conjunction with the verb, like the je,
tu, il, of that language. In the dual and
plural, however, this distinction is not made.
The absolute pronouns are irregular in
their declension,-

There is but one class of personal pronouns, and in these, with the exception of
the dual, the active nominative is the same
as the simple. The accusative, however,
is different froin the nominative. All the
pronouns, when postfixed to other words,
undergo contractions. The singular pronouns are yadu or llatu, I; yindu, thou;
guin or pin, he, she, or it. Na is some.
times used for the feminine or neuter of the
third person.
These pronouns are thus declined:
FULL FORM.

yatoa

emoumba

pintoa

piroi'rmba

niuwoa
bauntoa

pikoumba
boltnounba

Nom.
emouv, I, mine, to Gen.
me
1st Dat.
piroup, thou, thine, 2d Dat.
Ace.
&c.
pikouy, he, &c.
Voc.
bounounko, she
Ab!.
DAT.

The other oblique cases are formed from
the dative (except those of ba/intoa, which
are formed from the accusative bounoun),
according to the first declension; as, enwtipkinko, to me, emouvkai, on account of
me,'&c.
The adjunct pronouns, or those which
are used with verbs, are-

CONTRACTION.

padu or patu
du, tu, or dyu
padi or pati
di, ti, or dyi
padi or pati
" "
panunda
nunda
nal
vanal
ya Vanal (ah me!)
nundi
va nundi
SECOND PERSON.

Nom.
Gen.
1st Dat.
2d Dat.
Ace.
Voc.
Ab!.

pindu
yinu
pinugu
pinyunda
pinyal
ya yindu
pinyundi

ACC.

GEN.

1ST DAT.

bali
yalin palinba
palinko, &c.
bula
bulun bulunba
bulunko
buloara buloara buloarakoba buloarako

PRONOUNS.

GEN.

THIRD PERSON.

Nom. gUin or 7lin (contracted gU); Gen.
gUp; Dat. yuan; Ace. 7lin " Ab!. tien.

There are three dual pronouns,-bali,
we two; bula, ye two; buloara, they two.
They are thus decIinedNOM.

NOM.

WIRADUREI.
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These are declined like nouns, according
to their terminations.
These become ordinals by declining them
so as to agree with the noun to which they
belong; as, pureuyka yOl"oka, on the third
day.
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indu
nu
nugu
nyunda
nyal
nyundi

The dual pronouns are, bali, we two;
pindu-bula, ye two; 7lain-bula, they two.
The first is thus declined:
Simp. nom.
Act. nom.
Ace.
Gen.
1st Dat.
2d Dat.
Ab!.

bali, we two (thou and I)
Vali, we two do 7laligin, us two
panginguna, of us two
paliging-t6, for us two
l]aligindya, to, or toward us
l]aligindyi, from, by, &c., us

Buloara, when used as a nominative to
a verb, becomes buloar6; the others undergo no change.
Bali properly signifies" thou and I ;" to
In the pronoun of the second person,
express" he and J," or" she and I," the 7lindu and bula are both varied; asadjunct pronouns of the third person sinSimp. nom. Vindu bula, you two
gular are added; asAct. nom. l]indu bulagu, - Nom. bali noa, we two, he and I
Gen.
Vinu bulagu, of you two
Ace. palin bon,
two, him and me
1st Dat.
"
"
for you two
pinyunda bulaga, to you two
Gen. palinba bon, of us two
2d Dat.
Ace.
l]inyal bula, you two
Nom. bali bountoa, she and I
Abl.
pinyundi buladi, from, by you
Ace. Valin noun, her and me
two
Gen. 7lalinba noun, of us two

us

The declension of Vain-bula is not given;
A peculiar kind of dual (if such it may
be called), in which the nominative and probably only the last word is varied. Buaccusative are combined, is used in con- lag-trol, the other two, is varied according
junction with the verb. There are six of to the third declension of nouns.
To express "he and I," the pronoun
these compound pronouns:
gUin, he, is prefixed, without change, to all
the cases of bali; as, guin-bali, he and I ;
banup, I-thee
act. nom. guin·vali" ace. guin-valigin, &c.
banoun, I-her
binii.p, thou-him
The combined dual pronouns do not exist
binoun, thou-her
in
this dialect.
bi16a, he-thee
bintoa, she-thee
They are used in such expressions as

"1 love thee," "thou strikest him," &c.
They make the nearest approach which
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occurs in the language to the transitions
of the Indian tongues.
The plural pronouns are peen, we; nura,
ye; bara, they. They are declined as follows:
NOM.

A.CC.

ueen
nura
bara

uearun
nurun
barun

GEN.

?Jearunba, &c.
nU1'unba
barunba

The plural pronouns are ?ftani, we;
pindugir, ye; guingulia or pingulia, they.
Gir, which is added to pindu, seems to be
a contraction of the plural suffix girba?J;
gulia, which is added to guin, signifies properly like.
These pronouns are thus declined:
Nom.
Ace.
Gen.
2d Dat.
Ab!.

?Jiani
uindugir
?Jianigin
?Jinyalgir
?Jianigingu ?Jinugirgu
pianigindya pinyundagir
uianigindyi ?Jinyundigiri

Nom. guin.gulia or pin.gulia
Ace. (qu. Dat.1) ?Jaguan.gu!iala (or pa.
guii'in)
Gen.paguan.guliagu
Abl. Uaguan-guliali
By adding ho to the pronouns, we have
an emphatic form of expression; as,?Jatoa -ho, I myself, I only, I indeed (am)
Uintoa .ho, thou, &c.

There are demonstrative pronouns which
are employed according to the relative distance of the object. These are-

By adding the words guyuuan.bul to the
personal pronouns, we have a meaning
similar to that given by self or splves in
English; as, ?Jadu guYU?Jan.bul, I myself.
GuYU?Jan, with the genitive, has the force
of own; as, Uadi guyuuan, my own.
The demonstrative pronouns areSING.

pidyi or "Qidi, this
Itni, this, near the speaker.
pina, this
Itnoa, that yonder, at a little distance.
?JUgu, this (agent)
untoa, that there, near the person addressed. Uadi, that
?Jana , "
They are thus declined:
uagu, that (agent)
?)ita, that one
NOM. AND ACC.

2DDA'!'.

uni

untiko, to
this
untako
untoako

unoa
untoa

PLURAL.

pidyi .gulia, these
pina .gulia "
lJUgu -gulia
uain .gulia, those
?Janaingulia "
?Jagugulia
"
pila.gulia
"

2D AlIL.

The dual is formed by changing gulia to
untibiruu, from
hula; pina.bula, these two, &c.
this
These pronouns are also used as relatives;
untabiruu
thus, Uina dibilain ?Jana pindu ba/a.buni,
untoabiruU
this is the bird that thou didst kill; pina
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These pronouns are only used separately; dibilain Uagu widyera, this is the bird that
those which are employed as nominatives drinks.
to verbs are Uali, this; ?Jala, that yonder;
?Jaloa, that by you. From these the other
cases are supplied.
A.C'J'. NOM.

?Jali
Uala
paloa

GEN.

Ualikoba
?Jalakoba
paloakoba

Is'!' DA'!'.

paliko
?Jalako
Ualoako

Th may be termed a verbal pronoun. It
resembles somewhat the French voici, voilii,
and may be translated, it is. In the plural,
it makes tara, they are, which, when used
as the nominative to a verb (in conjunction
with another pronoun) becomes taro,. thus,
Abs.
Adj.
Abs.
Adj.

uni ta, this is he, or it is this.
?Jali ta, this is he who, &c.
uni tara, these are they.
pali taro, these are they two.

The interrogative pronouns uan, who?
min or minariu, what1 are thus declined:

S.N.

pan
uanto
Gen.
uanitmha
1st Dat. ?Jannuu
2d " pankinko
pannup
Ace.
1st Ab!. pankai
2d " ?Jankinbiru?J
3d " ?Jankatoa
4th " ?Jankinba

A.N.

minor minariu S.N.
A.N.
minari?Jko
Gen.
minariukoba
1st Dat.
2d Dat.
minariukolap
Ace.
minnuu
Ab!.
minari?Jtin
minari?Jbirup
minari?Jkoa
minari?Jkaba

Minnan signifies, how many1

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS.

winta, some
yamin, all
kauwulkauwul, many
warea, few

The interrogative pronouns are Uandi,
who 1 minya?J, what 1-?Jandi
?Jandu
uangu

minya?J
minyalu
minyaugu

"

"

?Janunda minya?JUrgu (toward)
minyap
?Jandi
?Janundi minyali
minyala (in, with, on)

Minyauan or minya?Jii/tn signifies, how
many?
INDEFINITE PRONOUNS.

gulbir, some
biambul, all, the whole
biaU, many or more
bia?Jgul, all, every one
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yambuon, anyone
guol, other
l/Unbaiguol, another; hula guol, two others.

necessity for such connectives. The following are sometimes employed:

not requiring them. Bu, signifying and
or also, is never used alone, but always as
a suffix, as, Vadu-bu, I also.

ADVERBS.

ADVERBS.

Adverbs whose significations will admit
of it, are declined in the same way as
nouns; as-

The following is the declension of the
adverb tii-sii, where 1

Nom.
Gen. masc.
Gen. fern.
1st Dat.

Nom.
Gen.
1st Dat.
2d Dat.
1st Ab!.
2d AbI.

2d Dat.
Ace.
1st Ab\.
2d AbL
3d AbL

won or wonta, where?
wontakal, of what place?
wontakaleen, of what place 1
wontakolii'-!J, to what place, whi.
ther?
wontan"!}, toward what place?
wonnu"!}, what place?
wontatinto, at what place?
wontabiru"!}, from whence?
wontakoa, through, by, what
place?

PREPOSITIONS.

tii.gii, where? what place?
tii-SU, of what place?
tii·SU, for what place?
tiiSU"!JU1"gu, toward what place 1
tagiila (ba"!}gala) in what place?
tiidila, from whence?

PREPOSITIONS.

These, if we regard their construction,
The particles which are affixed to nouns
should be called postpositions, as they are and take the place of prepositions arealways appended to the noun. We have
elsewhere treated them as case-endings-.
gu, guna, guba, of, for
?fUr, ?fIirgu, towards
ba, ko, koba, of, for
di, from, by, about, concerning
kola.-v, to, towards
daratu, by means of
tin, from, on account of, because of
durei, with, in company with
kai, same as tin, but used with proper
ta, in, at
names, and pronouns
urgana, in (or, as a verb, to be in)
birull, from, away from
uruin, through (or to pass through)
katoa, with, in company with
rJiriage, by (or to pass by)
ka, kaba, in, at
wombinya, upon (to be upon)
murari"!}, into
mu7"U"!}, within
The last four are more properly verbs.
wami, without
CONJUNCTIONS.
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CONJUNCTIONS.

These are rarely used, the construction
There are, strictly speaking, no conof the language being such as to leave no junctions in this dialect, the construction

"!}atun, and
kula, because
yalitin, therefore
VERBS.

VERBS.

The verb is the most peculiar, and at
the same time the most difficult part of
Australian grammar. It has numerous variations, many of which are unlike those of
any other languages. These variations
have all reference either to time or to manner, there being no inflections for either
number or person, which are always ex·
pressed by the pronoun. The root or
ground-form of the verb is usually a word
of one or two syllables, and to this various
particles are appended, which modify the
signification, and sometimes protract the
word to an extraordinary length. Thus,
from the verbal root lni or lnin; to strike,
we have the forms which follow (the nomi.
native pronoun ba"!}, I, being understood) :

The verb in this language is as remark.
able as in the Kamilarai for the number
and peculiarity of its variations. There
are eight or nine forms in common use, to
express the mode of an action, and no less
than fifteen tenses.

1. Active transitive form: lnintan, I strike.
2. Definite or participial: lninkilin, I am
striking.
3. Continuative: lninkililin, I am continually striking (as threshing, beating, &c.)
4. Reflective: bunkileun, I struck myself.
5. Reciprocal: bunkiliin, we strike one
another.
6. Optative: buwil, I would strike, or,
that I might strike.
7. Depre<'atory: lnintea kun koa, lest I
should strike.
8. Iterative: buntea kunun, I will strike
again.
9. Imperative: btiwa, strike.
10. Infinitive: bunkiliko, in order to strike.
124

The following are the principal modifications:
1. Active transitive: biimara, I strike.
2. Participial: of this there are two forms,
oomalgitnana, and biimalbiana, I am
striking; the former is the most common.
3. Continuative; formed by reduplication:
bumabumara, I continue beating.
4. Reflective: bumal"!}idyilinya, I strike
myself.
5. Reciprocal: bumalana, we strike one
another.
6. Optative: lnimali, that I may strike.
7. Iterative: lmmaliilinya, I strike again.
8. Imperative: lnima, strike.
9. Infinitive: bumliligu, in order to strike.
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1. 8uppositive; bumpa ba, if I had
struck.
TENSES.

TENSES.

There are eight tenses, though in some
of the forms, only a part of them are in use;

1. Present: bumara, I strike.
2. Instant present: bitmalawana, I am
just now striking.
3. Past aorist; bume, I struck.
4. Instant past: bumaltiwani, I was just
now striking.
5. Preterite: bumalguain, I have struck.
6. Instant preterite: bumalawan, I have
just struck.
7. Remote past: bumalgunan, I struck
long ago.
8. Hodiernal past: bumaluarin, I struck
this morning.
9. Hesternal past: bumalgurani, I struck
yesterday.
10. Pluperfect: bumaleini, I had struck.
11. Proximate future: bumalgiri, I shall
soon strike.
!
12. Instant future: bumalawagiri, I shall
immediately strike.
13. Remote future; bumalparigiri, I shall
hereafter strike.
14. Crastinal future: bumalpariawagiri, I
shall strike to-morrow.
15. Future preterite: bumegiri, I shall
.
have struck.

1. Present; buntii/n, I strike.

2. Remote past; buntata, I struck formerly.

3. Recent past; bunkula, I struck lately.
4. Recent pluperfect; bunkula -ta, I had
lately struck.
5. Hodiernal past; bunkeun, I struck this
morning (or to.day).
6. Future aorist; bunun, I shall strike.
7. Crastinal future: bunkin, I shall strike
to-morrow (morning).
8. Inceptive future; bunkili .kolti;!J, I am
going to strike.

Of these tenses the continuative form has
but two, viz.; the present and past aorist;
the usitative and reciprocal have only the
past, and the optative has only one tense,
with a general signification,-buwil, that I
might strike. The participial and recipro.
cal forms have all the tenses.
There is no special form for the passive.
It is denoted oy !fU1Jjoining to the verb a
noun or pronoun in the accusative case,
without a nominative expressed: thus, buntan baU signifies, I strike, and buntiin lia,
1 am struck (lit. strike me).
There are various forms of the negative,

Each mode or form may be varied
through all these tenses.
Some verbs (as those which terminate in
ana and inya) have still another tense,
answering to the recent past in Kamilarai;
as, pana, I see; preterite, paguain, I have
seen; recent past, pain, I saw lately.
Mr. Watson says nothing of the passive
in his grammar, but some forms are given
in the translated sentences which seem to
indicate its existence. Buman (or buma'tn)
bala nal, I am struck (where na! is in
the accusative). Nal bumani dyin, I am
struck by him, (where nal is in the accusa.
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the verb being sometimes only preceded by live, and dyin, him, in the ablative.) Bukeawai or keawaran, and sometimes having magiri nyal yain, lest thou be struck.
after it, in addition, karien or pa. Thus,
the negative of buntan is keawaran bun.
karien; that of bunkeun is keawai bunkipa,&c.
CONJUGATIONS.

CONJUGATIONS.

Using this word (as in the Latin gramThere are seven conjugations, distinmar) to signify different modes ofinl:lecting guished by the termination of the infinitive.
verbs, there appear to be but four conjuga. Those of the
tions in this language,-though others may
possibly exist. They are distinguished by
1st conj. end in aligu
the termination ofthe infinitive. The verbs
~d"
"iligu
of the
3d"
"agigu
4th "
"igigu
1st conj. end in tJliko, aliko, and eliko
5th "
"upgigu
2d"
"kiliko
6th "
"apgigu
3d"
"biliko
7th "
"iygigu
4th"
"riliko and tiliko
These conjugations differ in the forma·
tion of the tenses as follows:
PltES. REM. PAST. REO. PAST.

1. an

ala
an ala
an ala
2. tan tata
3. bin mala
4. Tin rala

a
a
a
kula
bia
1'ea

IIUT.

tJnun
tJnun
tJnun
nun
binun
rinun

DEI!'.

~lin

INF.

tJliko
oUn aliko
elin eliko
kilin kiliko
bilin biliko
rilin riliko .

The principal tenses are formed in the
following manner:
PRES.

1. ara

PAST. AOR.

e

2. ira

i

3. ana

ani
inyi
uni
ani
iuyi

4. inya
5. una
6. ana
7. iyya
PUT.

1. algiri

2. ilgi1"i
3. agiri
4. igiri
5. uygiri
6. aygiri
7. iugiri

PARTIC.

algunana
ilgunana
agunana
igunana
uygunana
aygunana
iugunana

PERP.

alguain
ilguain
aguain
iguain
uugwain
ayguain
iygwain
INFIN.

algigu
ilgigu
agigu
igigu
uygigu
augigu
iygigu
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PARADIGM OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION.

PARADIGM OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION.

Umu liko, to make.
Root, umu (or uma).

Maligu, to make.
Root, 'ma.

INDEFINITE FORM.

INDEFINITE FORM.

Presto uman ba-u uni, I make this
Rem. P. umala, I made
Rec. P. uma, I made lately
Plup. uma.ta, I had made
Hod. P. umakeun, I have made to.day
Fut. A. umu nun, I shall make
Cras. F. umakin, I shall make to·morrow
Inc. F. umuli.kola-u, I am going to make

Pres. mara
Pret. malguain
Past. A. me
Plup. maleini
Hod. P. mal-uarin
Prox. F. malgiri
Cras. F. malyariawagiri, &c.
[The other tenses may be easily formed
from these.]

PARTICIPIAL OR DEFINITE FORM.

DEFINITE OR PARTICIPIAL FORM.

Pres. umulin, I am making
Rec. P. umuliela, I was making lately (1)
Plup. umulielata, I had been making
Hod. P. umulikeun, I have been making
to.day
Fut. A. umulinun, I shall be making
Cras. F. umulikin, I shall be making to·
morrow.
Inc. F. umulikola-u, I am going to be
making

Pres. malgUnana (3d conjugation)
Pret. malgunaguain
Plup. malgunaneini
Hod. P. malgunayarin (or malgunaiyarin)
Prox. F. malgunagiri
Cras. F. malgunayariawagiri, &p. &c.

CONTINUATIVE FORM.

CONTINUATIVE OR INTENSIVE FORM.

Past. umuleun, I have made myself
RECIPROCAL FORM.

Presto umulan bali, we are making each
other.
Rem. P. umulala
Plup. umulalata
Hod. P. umulaikeuu
Fut. umulunun
C. Fut. umulaikin
Inc. F. umulai.kolay

WIRADUREI.
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INFINITIVE.

INFINITIVE.

Indic. umu liko, in order to make
Contin. umulikoa, to continue making
Recip. umulaikoa, to make one another

Indef. maligu (or mali)
Particip. malgunagigu (or malgunagi)
Recip. malagigu (or malagi)
Iter. malaligigu (or malaligi)

OPTATIVE.

Aorist, umauwil.koa, that I might make
ITER.ATIVE.

ITERATIVE.

Pres. malalinya (4th conjugation)
Fut. maltiligiri, &c. &c.

Pres. umeakan, I am making again
Fut. umeakunun, I shall make again
SUPPOSITIVE.

Aor. umapa.ba, had I made
DKSIDERATIVE.

Aor. umapii·ta, I would that I had made
IMPERATIVE.

IMPKRATIVE.

Indic. umula, make thou
Intens. uma.umula, make diligently
Reflec. umulia, make thyself
Recip. umula, make one another
Iter. umeaka, make again
Instant, umakea, make now, at once

Inder. ma, make
Intens. mama, make diligently
Recip. maliita, make one another
Iter. maliilita, make again
Particip. malgunata, continue making

The paradigms of the other conjugations
may be easily formed from this example.

Pres. umulilin, I am making constantly, Pres. mamara, I make constantly, or ear·
nestly
or I keep making
Past. umuliliela, I was constantly making Pret. mamalguain
Past. A. mame, &c. &c.
REFLECTIVE FORM.
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REFLECTIVE FORM.

Pres. malvidyilinya (4.th conjugation)
Pret. mal-uidyiliguain, &c. &c.
RKCIPRoCAL FORM.

Pres. malana (3d conjugation)
Pret. malaguain
Plup. malaneini
Hod. P. malaiyarin
Fut. malagiri
Cras. F. malaiawagiri, &c.

There is properly but one substantive
verb, though several other words, particu.
larly bala and wari, are often used in place
of one, but they are indeclinable.

There are two neuter or substantive verbs,
ka or ku, which makes in the infinitive
kakiliko, and ba or bu, which makes buliko
(or baliko). The first has a passive signi.
fication, as simply to exist or be in any
state; the other is active, meaning to be
in the act of doing any thing; as, teti.ka,
to be dead; teti.ba, to be dying, or to die.
The latter, however, seems to be more
rarely used than the former.
The following is the paradigm of the
verb ka, to be, of the second conjugation.
(The a in this word has an obscure sound,
approaching to u, which is sometimes sub.
stituted for it.)

The following is the paradigm given by
Mr. Watson of the verb pivinya, to be
(of the fourth conjugation).

INDEFINITK FORM.

INDEFINITE FORM.

Present Tense.

Present Tense.

bay kutiin (or katiin), I am
hi kutiin, thou art
noa kutiin, he is

Vatu pi-Uinya, I am
-uindu pipinya, thou art
pin yiyinya, he or she is
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INDEFINITE FORM.

INDEFINITE FORM.

SUPPOSITlVE AND NEGATIV£

[Besides the above forms, others are
given among the examples, which seem to
be contractions; as, ?}inya for pipinya,·
yilinya for yialiya, &c.]

bountoa kutiin, she is
yeen kutiin, we are, &c.
Rem. Past. katala, I was formerly
Rec. P. kaktila, I was lately
Plup. kaktJlata, I had lately been
Hod. P. kakeun, I was to-day
Fut. Aor. kak-anun, I shall be
Cras. F. kakin, I shall be to-morrow
Inc. F. kakili-ko!ay, I am going to be

DEFINITE FORM.

Pres. kakililin, I am now (or am being)
Past.kakili&a,lwasthen
Plup. kakilielata, I had then been
Hod. P. kakilikeun, I was this morning
Fut. A. kakilinun, I shall then be, &c.
CON'l'tNUATIVE FORM.

Pres. kakililin, I continue to be, or am
constantly
Past Aor. kakiliela, I continued to be
RECIPROCAL FORM.

Pres. kakililiin, we are, or live, together
Past A. kakiliiila, we were together
Hod. P. kakilaikeun, &c. &c.
INFINITIVE.

Indic. kakiliko, in order to be
Contin. kakilikoa, to continue to be
Recip. kakilaikoa, to be with one another
OP'l'ATIVE.

piani yipinya, we are, &c.
Inst. Pres. yiawana, I am
Past Aor. yilJYi, I was
Inst. Past. piiiwani, I was just now
Pret. yiygwain, I have been
Inst. Pret. yidwan, I have just been
Rem. P. yiygunan, I was formerly
Hod. P. piyarin, I was this morning
Hest. P. yiygurani, I was yesterday
Plup. yiyeini, I had been
Prox. Fut. !Jiygiri, I shall soon be
Inst. Fut. yiawagiii, I shall be immediately
Rem. Fut. yiy{irigiri, I shall be hereafter
Cras. Fut. piyariawagiri, I shall be tomorrow
Fut. Pret. 7JilJYigiri, I shall have been
DEFINITE FORM.

Pres. yipilnana, I am being
Past A. yiygitnani, I was
Pret. yiygunaguain, I have been
Fut. yipgunagiri, I shall be, &c.
There is another participial form, yim.
biana, though the difference between the
two is not explained. The two terminations are sometimes united in the future
tense, to express long-continued action or
existence, as, yimbiagunagiri, I shall long
continue being.

ITERATIVE.

IMPERATIVE.

OPTATIVE.

I'1'ICRATlVE.

Pres. yiiilinyo, I am again
Fut. yiiiligiri, I shall be again, &c.

IMPERATIVE.

Indef. kauwa, be
Def. kakilia, be thus, remain
Recip. kakila, be together
Iter. kateaka, be again

Indef. yipga, be
Def. yiygitnata, be thus

There are several verbal nouns, or nouns
derived from verbs, in this language:
1. The agent, or doer of an act, is expressed by the termination kiin; as, bUn.
kilikan, a striker, one who strikes.
2. One who habitually or professionally
performs any act, is expressed by the termination ye,' as, bUnkiye, a striker, a boxer,
murderer, &c.
3. The thing or object which performs
an act has the termination kane,· as, bunkilikane, the thing which strikes, a cudgel.
4. The particular act performed is expressed by ta,' as, bunkilita, the striking,
the fighting (which took place).
5. The act in the abstract is distinguished
by to; as, bunkilito, a blow, or fight.
6. The place in which an action takes
place has the termination yel or yeil,· as,
bunkiliyeil, a place of striking, a pugilistic
ring.
There is also a verbal noun or adjective,
with a passive signification, ending in tiJara;
as, buntOara, that which is struck, umulitiJara, that which is made or done.

Verbal adjectives are formed from the
participle by adding gidyal,· as, babilgit.
nana, singing, babilgunana.gidyal gibui,
a singing man.
Verbal nouns, signifYing one who habitually performs an act, are formed from the
preterite by changing guain to tain; as,
babilguain, I sung, babiltain, a singer;
yara, to speak, yalguain, I spoke, yaltain,
a speaker.

INFINITIVE.

Indef. yiygigu (or yipgi), to be
Partic. ?}ipgunagi-gu, to continue being
Iter. yiiiligi-gu, to be again

Aor. kawwil koa, that I might be, or, I Aor. malay ?}ipga, would, could, should be
would be
Prea. kateakun, I am again
Fut. kateak6nun, I shall be again

Aor. kapa ba, if I had been
Aor. keawariin kapii, I have not been

The following table of derivatives is from
Mr. Threlkeld's manuscripts. It shows in
a striking light the advantages which the
language derives from this source, both for
discriminating nice shades of meaning, and
for devising names descriptive of new ob.
jects:

Iter. yiiilita, be again

KAMILARAI.
:JE VERB.

THE ACTOR.

THE AGENT.

bitnkilikan, srniter
uwalikan, walker
mankilikan, taker
Wi, to take
umalikan, maker
i, to do
~i, to speak
wiyalikan, speaker
~ali, to sit
yalawalikan, sitter
yuralikan, hearer
i, to hear
pukilikan, giyer
" to give
kurilikan, carrier
',to carry
ali, to protect yolomalikan, protector
ui, to follow wrobalikan, follower

THE INSTRUMENT.

THE DEED.

THE ACTION.

THE PLACE.

bitnkiye, boxer
uwaliye, wanderer
mankiye, thief

bunkilikane, cudgel
uwalikane, coach
mankilikane, trap
~tmaiye, artisan
umalikane, tool
wiyaiye, commander wiyalikane, book
yalawaiye, idler
yalawalikane, seat
l)uraiye, listener
?Juralikane, ear-trumpet
!Jlikiye, almoner
llukilikane, shop
kuriye, porter
kurilikane, yoke
yolomaiye, savior
yolomalikane, safeguard
wirobaiye, disciple wirobalikane, portmanteau

bUnkilito,blow
uwalito, journey
mankilito, grasp
umalito, work
wiyalito, speech
yalau'alito, session,
]Juralito, attention
llukilito, liberality
kurilito, carriage
yolomalito, protection
wirobalito, pursuit

lmnkilita, smiting
uwalita, walking
mankilita, taking
umalita, working
wiyalita, speaking
yalawalita, sitting
yuralita, hearing
yukilita, giving
kurilita, carrying
yolomalita, protecting
wirobalita, following

bunkililJeil, pugilistic
uwaliyeil, parade.grc
mankiliyeil, a bank
umaliyeil, manufacto
wiyaliyeil, pulpit
yalawaliyeil, pew
yuraliyeil, town (for
llukililleil, market
kuriliyeil, wharf
yolomaliyeil, fortress
wirobaliyeil, light.hOl

pirikiye, sluggard pirikilikane, couch
tiwaiye, searcher (1) tiwalikane, drag
~vunkiye, magistrate wunkilikane, watch.house
llakuyaye, liar
yakuyalikane, pretence

pirikilito, rest
tiwalito, search
wunkilito, resignation
yakuyalito, deceit

pirikilita, reclining
tiwalita, seeking
wunkilita, resigning
yakayalita, deceiving

pirikiliyeil, bed·room
tiwaliyeil, the woods
'Umnkililleil, watch·hol
pakuyalilleil, gamblin t

ili, to smite
i, to walk

racks

li, to recline

pirikilikan, recliner
tiwalikan, seeker
, to seek
'li, to leave
wi.mk"ilikan, resigner
ali, to deceive llakuyalikan, deceiver

house

upalikan, performer

to perform

upalikane, pen

upaiye, writer

upalito, performance upalita, performing

upalilleil, a desk

'Es.-The orthography adopted in this table differs somewhat from that of the grammar, and is probably more correct,-as, uwali for uwolli, to walk, wiy(
, to speak, &c.-A musket is called bzenkilil,ane, because it strikes with the ball; the same word is applied to a hammer, a mallet, &c.-A magistrate is
ve, when he resigns or commits a man to a jailor, and hence a watch·house or jail is called either wunkilikane, a means of committing, or wunkiliyeil, a comrn
-The light.horse, who follow the governor, are called wirobalikan, and hence .the name given to their barracks, wiTObalilleil, lit. " place of following,"s, properly, to do any thing with an instrument; hence upaiye might be applied to a painter or a cobbler, as well as to a writer, and ~tpalikane would then
101' an awl.
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we have called deprecatory it has the signi.
fication of lest,. as, buntea-kun koa ban
ball, lest I should strike him. With the
optative it signifies that, in order that,. as,
oowil koa bon ball, that I may strike him.
Ba has the sense of while, if, when ,. as,
OOntiLn bon bay ba, while I strike him;
bumpa ban ball ba, if I had struck him.
Lall denotes quality; thus, from ptfle,
salt (the noun), we have the adjective, pule.
larJ, salt, saline; pule.korien would signify
saltless, without salt, and pule.korien.lall,
unsaIted, sweet.
Wal is a particle expressing intention or
will; it is fi'equently joined with the future
of verbs.
Ke can hardly be translated except by
the English neuter verb, though it has not
in reality a verbal signification; as, mina.
rill ke uni? what is this 1

W I R.A D U REI.

'Wari is frequently joined with verbs as
a particle of the future.

Ba, ga, la, wa, bald, gilri, gara, are par·
ticles which, with various shades of mean·
ing, and peculiarities of construction, are
used in cases where the substantive verb
would be employed in English.
Ta seems properly to mean that,. but in
Na signifies it, that, and is used I like ta
many cases it cannot be rendered into Eng. in Kiimilarai.
lish, and in some instances it must be
translated by the substantive verb.
Ba (besides the meaning given above)
signifies to be in any act or place. It may
often be rendered by the substantive verb.
Ye is another particle of a similar character;
as, uni bon ye, who is he 1
Ma is used before the imperative; as,
Bari is used with the third person of the
ma OOwa bon, strike him.
imperative; as, bari rJia, let it be; uinarJa.
bUia bari, let him believe.
Kiln has the sense of indeed, in fact;
Ga is used with interrogatives to reply
when appended to interrogatives it has a in the negative; as, minyall·ga, I don't know
negative meaning of a peculiar kind; as, what (what indeed 1); tagii.ga, I don't know
wonen lleen uwala? where shall we go 1 where, &c. It seems to have the general
wonen kiin, I do not know where,-(lit. signification of " indeed."
where indeed 1).
Kal and kaleen are used as patronymics;
Gan is used to form patronymics; as,
England.kal, an Englishman; England- England.gan, an English man or woman.
kaleen, an Englishwoman.
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COMPOUNDS.

There are many compound verbs, and
they are frequently employed where in other
languages adverbs and prepositions would
be used. The verbs which most commonly
serve to modify others are the following:
Munbili or bunbili, to permit; as, 00,
strike, btimunbiliko, to permit to strike;
OOmunbin ban ball, I permit him to strike;
uma, to make, umabunbiliko, to permit to
make (or perhaps, rather, to permit to be
made). When bunbili is preceded by mara
it has a passive signification; as, OOmara.
.bunbUi, to permit to be struck.
1I-Iali or muli, to do, to make, gives a
causal signification; as, pitul, joy, pitul.
mali, to cause joy, to make joyful,--pitul.
ma bon ball, I made him glad. Kola, secret,
kolamuli, to conceal.
Buntili has nearly the same meaning
with mali,. as, poai, growing, poai.buntili,
to cause to grow.
BUrJuli means to compel, oblige, cause;
as, teti, dead, teti-buyuli, to cause to be
dead, to kill; por.burJuli, to compel to drop.
Burili signifies to cause by some means
or agency; as, tiir.burili, to break by some
means; teti.burili, to kill by some means
(as poison).
Kuli signifies spontaneous action; as,
tiir.kuli, to break of itself. (It is probably
the substantive verb ka, meaning to be in
any state,-as is also the following):
Kakili is used to convert adjectives into
verbs; as, pitul-kakili, to be glad; teti.
kakili, to be dead.
Buli, signifying to be in any act, is em.
ployed to form active verbs; as, teti.buli,
to be dying.
MairJuli gives to the verb the meaning
of failure or incomplete operation; as, na,
to see, na.mairJuli, to look without observ.
ing; rJuru, to hear, rJuru.maiyuli, to hear
but not to attend. Bu.maiyii bon ball, I

Mambili, to permit; as, bumalmambira,
I permit to strike; bumalmambiliilinya, I
permit to strike again; bumabumalalimambilyaririwagiri, I shall permit to continue
striking again to.morrow!

Mali, to make or cause to be; as, marga,
shield, marga.mali, to cause to be a shield,
hence, to protect, save; ballgan, broken,
baygamali, to break.
Btinili has a causative force, (perhaps
from 00, strike,) as, balu.bunia, kill, (which
may be, " strike dead.")

Gilinya is used to convert adjectives into
verbs; as, gatay, glad, gata-U.gilinya.

PHILOLOGY.
KAMILARAI.

nearly struck him, or did not quite strike
him.
Yeli (or yali) from wiyeli, to speak, is
used with all terms implying verbal com·
munication; as, ?Jakoyeli, to lie, deceive;
piyeli, to beg, entreat; turakaiyeli, to convince.
Rili, from uwali, to walk; as, wiyaleili,
to talk and walk, or to converse while
walking; tateili, to eat and walk.
Several verbs are sometimes united in one
word; as, tiir, broken; tiZT.bu?Juli, to
break, tiir.bu?Ja.bunbili, to permit to break.

AUSTRALIA.
WIRADUREI.

Yali or yeti signifies to speak, baiyali,
to command; hence yanabaiyali, to tell to
go; urumbaiyali, to tell to come in; bamm.
baiyali, to tell to rise.
Biligi is a suffix signifying to obey, or
do what the principal verb commands; it
is correlative with baiyali; as, yana.&iligi,
to go when told; yalbiligi, to speak when
told; talbiligi, to eat when told.
Eligi, signifies to do any thing for
another; it might, perhaps, have been
ranked as a modification of the verb; as,
gandeligi, to carry for another (from
gana); minbeligi, to beg for another;
meligi, to make or do for another; ba.
lU?Jeligi, to die for another.
:NUmigi gives the signification of bifare,
prior to (in time); as, yannumigi (for
yalnumigi), to speak before or sooner;
tannumigi for talnumigi), to eat before;
balunumigi, to die before.
Gurag is a prefix, having the sense of
completing any act; as, guragmali, to
nnish doing; guragayeli, to finish speak.
ing ; guragatali, to eat all up, to be done
eating.
Mala?! and ?}indi are independent words,
or particles used in forming the potential
and optative moods. They have the par.
ticles gu, gild, ?la, ?Jai, ba, wari, and the
tenses of the verb ?}i?Jyi, to be joined with
them to vary their meaning; as, mala?J gu
ye, could speak; ?Jindu gild mala?J pinya,
thou oughtest to be; bumai mala?J ?Ja nal
rri?Jga, I should have been struck. Bumali
pindi bti-du, I wish to strike; bumali pindi.
dyu ?Ji?JYi, I did wish to strike, or would
have struck; bumali-dyu ?}indi rri?Jguain,
I have wished to strike, &c.

To complete the comparative view of the two languages, we subjoin a collated list of
the most common words, with a collection of sentences rendered as literally as possible.
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The former were mostly written down from the pronunciation of the natives, while the
latter are from the grammars of Mr. Threlkeld and Mr. Watson,-eircumstances which
will account for some discrepancies in the orthography of the two.
K A. M I L A R A I.

kenta
moron
niuwara
wira?Jkii;g
tanan
kopa
tara?J
pimpi
baibai
pako
palka
kenan
bakai
worowai
kakili, bali
man'ie, para7J
tepen
poto
tikemap, worupil
kOmara
bombili
marinawai, nawai, katal
karaba 7J
mula
tepUn
tiirama
teral
konu?J, konari7J
kumbarokan
tiirmali
wapira
bigai
kambal
kana, kiyubuli, wineli
baiya7Jbaiya?J
w6loma
karili
kalo
piriwal
wanai

WIRADUREI.

gira
murun
talai or dalai
margun
dainyanana
bagur or bakur
bi
lYiman
bUrguin
gUingal
Ura, mar, garba
naru
dura?J abirandA
bumalgidyal (7)
?Jinya
bUrbin
d'tUlain
bUdap
btidap

kuii'in
bUmbira
warga7J
marin
mula

dabal
bargan
budu, yarain, b'iri
gali7Jgan
kabuka
bapgamara
7Jamu?J
gargan
ktilmif'in
kanana
bUdyabudya.gilgil
wUluma
baramara, gana
takal
ginimaZtain (leader)
wa7Jgai
127

afraid
alive
angry
ankle
to approach
arm (upper)
arm (lower)
ashes
axe (iron)
axe (stone)
back (different parts of)
bag
bark (of tree)
battle, fight
to be
belly
bird
black
blanket
blood
to blow
boat, canoe
body
boil, sore
bone
boomerang, a missile weapon
bough, branch
bowels
brain (see egg)
to break
breast
brother, elder
"
younger
to burn
butterfly
calf of leg
to carry
cheek
chief
child

DUo
KAMILARAI.

montyo, yare (beard), wa·
tun
yareil,yura
kotara
kearapai
waiila
tukura
mamarakan, milkamilka
uwali
ka?"akal
warinwarin
wakan
koke,wimbi,winuy
burbu?Juli, karakal.umdli
kunbuntili
unteli
yinalkun
llorokan
teti
piriko
mimali
teti-bali
pinili
ttmali
warekal
yuki, muro?Jkai
miri
poran
pituli
pona
parapara, llureull, turukuri
parai
takili, ta
korotyo?J, kanin
yaro
llona
kOllkoroy
yarea
?neka?J,?Jaikay,porowa?J
yulkura
woipin
?Jaroyaro
kepai
peya]J, bintunkin

K A ;\1 I

WIRADUREI.

yarii'tn
yuru?J
uta, giJda:ru,' bundi
murrain
niaran, Ulir
baludara
wolgar
yanana
?Jityargir
barganbargan, waliwali
wagan
kitki
gurunbUnmara
bapgabira
wagana
namur
puru?Jgal, llargan
ba!u
yuramba!
mimara
baluna
munilbUngara
mara, bunmara
m'tri
yuki
karingali
yarudall
widyara
bunan
uta
takun or dagun
dara or tara
kalindulin
kabuka
7Jitna
yuruin
?Jitrumbap
mil
peer
timit
bundinya
wamu
babin
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AUSTRALIA.

PHI LO LO GY"

chin (or beard)
clouds
club, cudgel
cockatoo (white)
" black
cold (to be)
collar.bone, clavicle
to come (also, to go)
conjuror, doctor
crooked, bent, askew
a crow (bird)
cup (of bark)
to cure
to cut
to dance
daughter
dawn
dead
deep
detain
to die
to dig
to do or make
dog
native dog, male
" " female
dream
to drink
dust
ear
earth, land
to eat
eel
egg
elbow
emu
evening
eye
eyebrow
eyelash
to fall down
fat, grease
father

L A R A I.

WIRADUREI.

paminya
bumili, tupkamali
mu?"a
matara
bandyan
?Jarakonbi
yulu
tireil
win
koia?J
guya
iJUikoro
batambira
kolabili
yanara
kalara, moli?J
llalan
tiriki
banay
karai, pareall
girrawin
murabun
bUrimal
yala, wurullkan
gila?Jgaall
konullai, wonkul
dinall
yolO,tena
7Jitlu?J
yentare
gitpgalall
kO?Jkull
1Jiina
?JUkili , ?JU
marup, wiiluin
maroll, maroroy
bUguin
woio
tagun-miir
tulmun
mitrawal
kawtil or kawrJl
uran
bura?J, ketay
kidyall
ketap, wuran
mura
matara
gada?J
pitul
walan
piriral
biirabaraiyiinana
karakai
balall or bulull
wala?J or wulu?J
winallara
yarali
kin or gin
bulbul
m'ilay
winal, paMp
naru
kirika, korunii?J
kara?J, marin
miparai
kapiri, turonpiri, yurU1Jun yariin, girugal
walui
uraki?J
gitmbadii
nulkanulko
takal.dabal (cheek.bone)
unta-g
piitakara?J, kaneiway, bul. biindar, wambOin, itluma
bU?J, moane
btilubUnira, btllubUmara
teti-bu?Juli
budarbiina
boinkuli
buygay
warorniJay
gtiliyal
kaliytielo
bindyira, bundibundira
pimili
kintana
kintai

to find
finger (see hand)
" little
finger-nail
fire
fish
to fish
fish-spear
flame
flesh
flower
fly
fool
foot
forehead
frog
to give
good
grass
grave, (mound.)
great
hair (of head).
hair (of body, fur).
hand
happy
hard, (also heavy)
to hasten
head
to hear
heart
hip
honey
honey-comb
hungry
initiated person
iron, metal
jaw (lower)
kanguroo (different kinds of)
to kill
to kiss
knee
knife
to knock down
to laugh
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a
7JOY v 6n
wanban
pink un, wotol
weirweir
tumbiri
welerJ
munu])
kore
pantemai
wele-g, kuruka
kurubun
topi?J

tutqp
papai
wuro, kaleay
tokoi
nakuro
yarombai
varO?Jeen
welai
kirin
yari])ari
kirakira, kaneta
yapa?J
turali
nimali
])arawan, warun

lwnen
warekuli
yen])
boar-ill, koiwrm
klpara
kotabunbili
wiyea, wiyayeli
nara
turoun
?Jaro?Jaro])
purO?Jkul
marali, tulbuli
puna
nakili, na
1ciJmara
·koian
-goitill, pmkO?)

AUSTRALIA.

PHI L 0 L OGY.
WIRADUREI.
miraga
bUyu or bUiu
m"iki
wirgana
mundu
wiliV
kana?J, giJ.ralu?J
gibir
mabun
?Ja'in
baluIJunidain mugtn
maragir
milanda
uru
nUTU])
mUTU?J
diriban
balagan
wild/i
yugi, fVgil, bandyabandya
])ara?Jaraibara
burain
muTU
dura, dana, durinya
nimara
gunigal
tandar
warambia
bUbil
guti?J or guO?J
gubargubar, gidye, diiUn.
mTU?}
winayaigitnana
yalillinya
ttirar
bumalgal
wadawiida
yawai
bunbana
karai
llana
gual, dugui, giJ.ruman
gial
bungul

K .A M I L A R A I.

left (sinistrorsum)
leg
lightning
to limp, lame
lip, upper
lip, lower
liver
man
messenger
mouth
murderer
musquito
naked
near
neck
night
nose
old man
old woman
opossum
pain
to pant
parrot
path
to pierce
to pinch
plain, level
pretty
to put up or aside
quill
rain (or mist)
red
remember
repeat
rib
right (dextrorsum)
rough
round
to run
sand
to see
shadow
shame
short

merav
muni
kurubuV
korun, mupai
meya
witili
yalawali
bakai
kapara
yarabo
miti, warea
maiya
yinal

~

karako?J
taiol
na?JUn
marai
warai
purebai (m.), purekanbai (£)
tonav
pOnke1e or bUn1cili
kiakia, kaigu
wunal
panal or pawl
kunbul
watpuli
purei
yiirmali
buluinkuro
koteli
kaleari])
wamara
tunkanbeen
malo
?}iruli
pira
-katal
talan
tera, ?Junturu
koyO?}
k6lai
toMl
nupuli
pilapai
taJrakel
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WIRADUREI.

kana
ivgil
yali (1)
tilman
kayan
babira
'UJinya
yitlii'in
tapal, dabal (bone)
?JUraiwirinya
buiJai
tUTU])
uruma'in
?JUlu?Jgal
micrumban
umbidya?J, rrulainin
gUdi
tiJl~6ba?J

tutu
nuban
walay
bUmara
walan
iraiba?}
ira'i
dundu
bambinya
pamirgal, gainwal
baranmara
dara?}
winayana
kate
wamar
pityar
mU'r16barai
bandara
bira

ktital
ttilii"in
ira]) or yira?J
?JUra?}
matan
keri
nabinbira
gUlgun
ba?Jil
128

shoulder
sick
side (of body)
silent
sinew
to sing
to sit
skin
skull
to sleep
small
snake
son (used by men)
son (used by women)
son, eldest
son, youngest
song
soul, spirit
spear
spouse (husband or wife)
stone
to strike
strong
summer
sun
swan
to swim
tall
to tear
thigh
to think
throat
throwing-stick, lever
thumb
thunder
to tie
tired
tobacco
tongue
tooth
town or camp
tree, wood
true
to try, to measure
valley, pit
vein

PHI L 0 LO G Y.
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KAMILARAI.

pale

WIRADUREI.

gurai, ViaV
mulamali
miilamuliiV
piitro, kokoin, kaliy, yero, kaliv
VatOV
turol
yin'un
kimtV
giwa
wepe, w'f,bi
kirar
koro
dirildiril
tiikara
bribaV, baludai
wiirgun
Vuraki
noka71
inar
wovara
ugal, brigurgan, narmar;
marakeen
mikigav, mugugav

voice, language
to vomit
water
well, not sick
wet
wind
windpipe (also, reed)
winter
wise, skilful
woman
young man (unmarried)
young woman (unmarried)

SENTENCES.
THE following sentences are from the same sources as the grammars. They will serve
to exemplify the rules which are given in the preceding pages, and will illustrate many
peculiarities of construction, which can only he learned from example. The literal or
interlinear translation of the Kamilarai is taken, with some alterations, from Mr. Threl.
keld's Grammar; for that of the Wiradurei we are responsible, and can hardly expect
that it will he found entirely free from error. Where the meaning of a word has not
heen perfectly understood, (or believed to be so,) no translation of it is given. Those
connective particles, and similar words, of frequent occurrence in these languages, for
which no corresponding terms exist in English, have an asterisk under them in the literal
version. The importance of these particles in the grammatical system of the Australian
dialects, is very evident from the examples which follow.
KAMILARAI.

WIRADURE I.
SIJllPLE NOMINATIVE CASE.

Ran ke bi? Ratoa, Bwho * thou
I
Ran ke uni? unoa?
who 'll this
that
Eore uni; nukuV unoa
man this woman that
Minarir; ke uni?
what "" this
Warai ta uni
spear '" this
Minarivko ke unoa?
what for ,.. that
'I'uruliko
spearing for

Rdndi wa·ndu? Radu, B- Who art thou 1 It is I,
B-.
who * thou
I
Randi yidi? yana?
Who is this 1 that1
who this that
Gmr Vidi; inar vana
This is a man; that is
man this woman that
a woman.
What is this 1
MinaV yidi ba?
what this '"
1Ulu ha van
It is a spear.
spear"" this
What is that for 1
Minavgu ha -pila?
what for ,.. that
Turiligu
To spear with.
spearing for

Ra17to bin wiyii.?
who thee told
Muwoa tia wiyd
he me told

Rdndu nyal ye?
who thee told
Gain nal ye
he me told

ACTIVE NOMINATIVE.

Who told thee 1
He told me.

P HILOLOG Y.
KA.MILARAI.

A USTRA LI A.

W I RADUREI.

Rali noa tia wiya
this he me told
Rali bountoa tia wiya
this
she me told
Rali noa uni uma
this he this made
MinarilJko oon bUnkula Uti
what
him struck dead
NukulJko. Pontimaiko
woman
messenger
Wiikunto minarilJ tatan?
crow
what
eats
MinarilJko wakun tatan
what
crow eats
NapUnto tia pitul-man
song me glad makes

Ridi gibiru nal-ye
this man me told
Ridi inaru nal ye
this woman me told
Ridi guin lJana yina me
this he that this made
Minyalu yin balu.buni ba
what him dead struck '"
Inaru. Wabandu
woman messenger
Minya?J wagandu tiilgi?
what
crow
eats
Minyalu tiilgi wagan?
what eats crow
Kalmalvidyalu nal gatalJ.
singing
me glad
yilinya
makes
Kolaito tia bunkula wokatinto Madandu bundin ?Jatiawalpuri
stick me struck above.from
stick struck me • above
durini a nal ,
hit "" me

This man told me.
This woman told me.
This is he who made
this.
What killed him?
The woman did. The
messenger did.
What does the crow eat?
What is it that eats the
crow?
The song delights me.

The stick fell from
above, and struck me.

GENITIVE.

Ranumba noauni yinal?
whose
he this son
Emoumbata
mine
it
Ralikoba ban
this -oh he
MinarilJkoba uni
what - of this
Wonta-kal bara ?
where • of they

England.kal bara
England of they
BUlJai.kal
to.day of
Makorokoba ta uni lJO'rolJ
fish's
'" this blood
Governr;r.kai kat balJ
governor's of I
Governor.umba balJ
governor's
I

RalJgu uraman yina bar
whose son
this"..
Radi bial bald na
mine indeed 'if< it
Rinagu la yin
this. of 'if< he
MinyalJgu la yina ba
what of 'if< this '*
MinyalJ lJaingulia lJUrambalJ.
what
they
country
gan?
of
Raingulia bala England-gan
"" England of
they
IJalangu bala na
to.day-of.. it
Rina bald gilan guyagu
'" blood fish's
this
GmJernor.biralJ·gu-tu baygalgu
of I place-of
governor's
Governor-gu bald-tu
'" I
governor's

Whose son is this ?

To what does this be.
long?
Of what country are
they?

They are English.
Recent: of the present
day.
This is the blood of a
fish.
I belong to the gover.
nor's place.
I belong to the governor.

W IRADUREI.

KAMILARAI.

MurorcxlJkoba korf'koba
good. of man· of

.MarulJ gibirgu
good man.of

Makoro bi lJUwa
fish thou give
RannulJ? Piriwulko?
whom. to
chief· to
Keawai, yiroulJ bo
no
thee.for only
Karai tia lJuwa emou?} tiikiliko
flesh me give me - for eat· to
YurilJ bi wala nyikoulJ-kinko
away thou go
him. to
Rankinko? Pinwulako?
whom· to
chief. to

Guya lJU"pga
fish give
Rangula? Ginimaltaingua?
whom-to IF
leader. to
'if<
'Wirai, guYU?Jan-nu-gu
no
self- thy. for
Bana?J ti ?Ju?Jga tiiligu
flesh me give eat - to
Birumbata, yana lJuan
depart
go to him
Ranunda la? Ginimaltaingu
whom-to 'if<
leader - to
ba?

WontarilJ?
where-to
Mulubinba-kako
to Newcastle
England-Wo
to England

Tagu la balJgalgu?
what * place - to
Dt'rindaingu
to Wellington
Englandgu
to England

Belong to a good man.

DATIVlI: CASE.

Give the fish.
To whom? to the chief?
No, for thyself.
Give me flesh to eat.
Be off! go to him!
To whom? to the chief?

'if<

It is mine.
He is this man's.
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Whither?
To Newcastle (N.S.W.),
to Wellington Valley,
&c.

ACCUSATIVE CASE.

Ranto ban bunkula teti
who
him
smote dead
kulwun?
stiff
R annulJ ? BirabiinnulJ
whom
Biraban
Ratoa oon tura
I
him speared
Thrd ban balJ
speared him I
Kawula bottnoun. RannulJ?
call
her
whom
Unuy YO?J unoanulJ yukulJ
there yonder that woman
Mankiyi kora unoanulJ
take
not
that
Mara bi unoanulJ
take thou that

Randu lJin balu buni?
who him dead smote

Who killed him?

Randi ba? Birabiin
whom..
BRadu yin tuni bald
J him speared 'if<
Radu ?Jin tuni
I him speared
ma?Jga-na. flandi la ba?
call- her
whom "" ""
Rana inar ?Janain
that woman there
Karia galJga yila
not take that
Rindu yila galJga
thou that take
129

Whom?

Biraban.

It was I who speared
him.
I speared him.
Call her.

Whom 7

That woman there.
Do not take that.
Take that.
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WIRADUREI.

Mara unti.kal
take this of
Makoro tia rJUwa
fish me give
Rilnun banu?J
give ·will I. thee
Puntiman tia baran
throw me down
Makoro bi tUrula warauo
fish thou spear spear-with
Tibin bi buwa musket-to
bird thou strike musket.with

Ga?Jga gulbir yidi
take some of this
Guya ti rJU!Jga
fish me give
Radu - nu wari ?Ju?Jgiri
I . thee * give-will
Wanan bald nal
thrown * me
Guya tura tulu. duratu
fish spear spear. with
IJibilain birumba barima •
bird
shoot
musket.
duratu
with
Wiyala oon
Rola ?Jin
tell him
tell him
Wiyala binil?J
Rindu '!)in yola
tell thou. him
thou him tell
Bilnkula tia. Wonne?
Buman bald nal.
7ligo, la?
struck me
where
struck '"
me
where '"
Wolu?J tia noa wirea
Bala?Jgo, na1 guin bume
head me he hit
head·on me he struck
Minari?J bo
boli wiyala? Minyala li yoli 7Jali ba?
what indeed we - two say
what * say we. two '"
Ranto unoanu?J umunun
Randu wari mara· molgiri
who
that make. will
who
'" make·will (pin
understood.)

KAMILARAI.

Take some of this.
Give me fish.

I will give to thee.
I am thrown down.
Spear the fish with the
spear.
Shoot the bird with the
musket.

Tell him.
Tell thou him.

I am struck ?Where ?
He struck Ime on the
head.
What shall we two say'!
Who will make that?

VOCATIVE CA.SE.

Ela I kaai tanan
Ho! come approach
Wau I kaai! kaai!
Ho ! come come

untiko
hither
karakai
hasten

Bou7Jkalinun wiil ba7J waita
arise-will
'"
I depart
biyu7Jbaitako
emou7Jto,ko,
father. to
my • to,
yatun wiyunun wiil bon,
and say. will .., to him,
BiYU?J, yaro,kai ba7J umii
father
evil
I
did
mikan ta morokoka. 7Jatun
presence * heaven - to and
]Jirou?Jkin
thee. to

Yo,! 7Jadu yera tain yana
I say, come hither 1
Ho!
I say hither come
Ya I barabarai tain yo,na I Come quickly; make
Ho !
quick
hither come
haste.
bunbatata!
hasten
Bara?Jgari. dyu wari yana. I will arise and will go
arise. will I
'"
go.
to my father, and will
giri. dyu • bu babindya. ti,
say to him, Father,
will • I also father. to, my
I have done evil [be.
yolgiri. bu
7Jagwala, Ya
fore heaven and] besay. will • also him. to 0
fore thee.
Babindyi, 7Jadu wilidyol
father. my l
I
before
?JinYUnda wama7J
thee. to
evil
malgunain
did.
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WIRADUREI.
ABLATIVE CASE.

Koakilan bara
quarrelling they
Rankai?
whom. about?
Rankai
kiin I
whom. about indeed
Minari?Jtin? Minari?Jtin
what· about what - about
kan!
indeed

Raingulia guondilataigunana
they
quarrelling
Ranundi bo,i?
whom· about *
Ranundi
gal
Whom. about indeed
Minyali ba? Minyali ga!
what about * what about indeed

Makori?J yatun koretin
fish. about and man·about

About the fish and the
Guyadi,
gibirbandi or
fish.about men· about
men.
(gibirgalandi).
Ranundi 7Jina wabandu From whom is this mes·
senger?
whom. from this messenger
buoge?
came
Joba. di,
Ginimaltaindi From Jehovah, the King.
Jehovah • from leader. from.

Rankin. biru?J uni pun·
whom - from this mestirnai?
senger?
Jelwvaka - biru7J, Piriwula.
Jehovah • from
chief.
biru?J
from
Wontaka.biru7J noa?
where - from
he

Tiidi ?Jin tain ba7Jgali
whence he here place - from
buoge?
come
Wokaka.biru7J morokokabiru7J Murubiri
7JatiewalrJUri
above· from heaven. from heaven. from above· from
Minari?J.biru7J unoa uma?
Minyali pin bunmi'in?
what. from
that made
what. from that made·
Kolaibiru?J. Brass.biru7J
Matandi. Gumbatadi
wood. from brass - from
wood. from metal. from
Yuri?J bi wala e'lll..ou7Jkin.biru7J Birumbata 7Janundi
away thou go
me. from
depart me· from
Yelawala bi emou7J.kat..oa
Widya 7Janunda.durei
sit
thou me • with
sit
me • with
Ran.katoa bountoa
Randi·durei gara no, ba?
whom. with she
whom with
to she '"
Nani.katoa ba
No,ni·durdta no,
Nanny. with",
Nanny. with she
Wonta.kaloa noa Uwa
WidYU?J.?Jftrgu pin yqnain?
where· by he went
where. by
he went
Koru?J.koa,
Uruin biramali
bush. by
through bush

They are quarrelling.
About whom?
I do not know about
whom.
About what? I know
not.

Whence did he come?

From heaven above.
Of what is that made?
Of wood. Of metal, &c.
Go away from me.

Sit with me.
With whom is she?
She is with Nanny.
Which way did he go ?
Through the bush (fo.
rest).

KAMILARAI.

WIRADUREI.

Kokiroa bay uwa

Radu yiriage milmadi
I
passed house - by
Tii-gara badyilun?

house. by I came
Wonuy lee wurubil?
where '*' cloak

where

Biraban·kinba
at Biraban's
here· from

Where is the skin.cloak?

cloak

this

who here lives
Bara bo unti kutiin
they only he live

lcore tanan ba?

'*'

place. from

that

that place.

Minyayan gibrigal buogara How many men are
how· many man· of

come

coming?

'*'

Runbai gibrigal Mal buogara Only one man is coming,

man - of only comes
Runbai-yuribai Mal. [Gulhir] Only a few.
few
only some
Tibinto noa tatan
Dibillintu talgi
The bird eats.
bird he eats
bird
eats (habitually)
Rali noa tibinto pitiin
Rina dibilain yagu widyera This is th~ bird that
this he bird drinks
this
bird
that drinks
drinks.
U ni tara tibin bi bunkula teti Rinagulia dibilain yana yindu These are the birds that
these they bird thou smote dead
these
bird that thou
you killed.

one

will - be

'*'

this

Riin ke kiakia
who

'*'

good

kununl

conqueror will - be

'*'

that man

he

snake

bite

teti koa kauwil be?
dead for may be man

Rindu gila la gibir ba Mal
thou indeed

'*'

man

how

snake

'*'

Thou art the man.

only
bite

in order to kill?

balu-buntaligu ?
dead - strike - to

'I'irako lftkoumbako

Iray-gun-duratu

teeth. with his· with

teeth· his. with

is

Kauwan, kauwullay uni
yes,

great.. this

Kapiran bay kutan
hungry

I

am

Murowal bala girar
great

'*'

With his teeth.

who

conqueror

will· be

perhaps dead he will· be

Perhaps he will be dead.

Kabo bay kunun Sydney-ka Guoguain-tu wari Sydney-dya By.and-bye I shall be in
I «< Sydney - at
Sydney.
soon
soon I shall· be Sydney. at
yiygarigiri
Kunun bay tarai ta yelena-ka Runbai guola giwapga-tu wari In another moon I shall
be.
one other moon· in • 1;0
shall- be I another '*' moon· in
yipgiri
shall- be

Kaiyu kan bap
able indeed I
Kaiyu korien bay
able
not
I
"Wirobulikan bara yikoumba
they him - of

It is a high wind.

Girugal balii-tu
I

I am powerful.
Radu walan bald
I strong '*'
I am weak.
Wirai walan bala-tu
not strong '" I
Raingulia turulgaltaingalay. They are his followers.
they

followers -

his

'*'

Pirapirii bara kakilin unteli. Wagayidyrilu

Yes, very strong.

tired they becoming dancing.

tin

yes, strong .. very

'*'

good will. be

gula

wind

Ra, walanbiiy

hungry

'*'

'"

perhaps he dead will • be

followers

wind this great

this

Riindi waraturidyain yiygiri Who will be conqueror?

'" balu pi?£ yiyg'£n
Yiimaga

THII: NEUTER VERB.

Wibi uni kauwul kutiin

here.

Rinagiliiwarimaruyyipgiria This will be good.

Muka noa teti kunun

Yakoai noa maiyako putinun, Widyuyaluy turuygu batalgi How does the snake bite
how

selves. their

shall. be

dead -smote
thou only

guyuyan-guy They themselves live

bal

bala-buni
Rintoa bo ta unoa kore

they

to·morrow

Kunun ta uni muror6y
one only '*' he comes
Kolhiriin bo ta
few only '*'

Ranaingulia

lives

Kiakia bay kakeun uni 7JOTokiin Baliitu wari waraturiyririni I was conqueror this
conqueror I was this morning
'*' I '*' conquered - to· day morning.
Buka bay kakula
fladu man wari talai.bilrip I was angry.
angry I
was
I
..
.. angry. very
Kumba bay kaken Sydney-ka Radu Sydney-dya yiyaria- I shall be at Sydney to·
I
Sydney. at shall- be
morrow.
to-morrow I shall·be Sydney.at
wagiri

bal
Wak6l bo ta noa tandn ba

'*'

here

here Jive

Ridiala From this place. From

place. from

how· many man come

who

yini u'igi

At Birabiin's.

baygali

Minan

Who Jives here 1

Riindi yini la wigi

Ran unti kutiin

at Birabiin's

Ridila baygali.

there. from

WIRADUREI.

KAMILARAI.

I came by the house.

Biraban-biruyga

Unti-tinto. Unta-tinto
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I am hungry.

yaingulia The dancing is tiring
them

dancing

them.

malubungambira
tires

by

Wunul uni kakilin

Yireibap buogalgunana

summer this becoming

summer

is - coming
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Summer is coming.
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Store-kaba kakUin bountoa
store· at is. living

she

KAMILARAL

She is living at the store.

SWr-ra na wigunawana
store .at she

is . living

Kapiri bap kakiliela
hungry I
was
Musket tia katdla Sydney-ka

I was hungry.
Girugal bald.tu pini
hungry ... I here
Barima balii-dyi Sydney.dya I had a musket at Syd-

musket me was Sydney - at

musket

Kinta

bap
I
afraid
keawai

katala,
was

... mine Sydney - at

ney.

yakita Radu gielgunagi, wirai.atu I used to be afraid, but
now
I
afraid. was,
not - I
am not now.
pantul

not

Thti bay

WIRADUREL

kumaipa

Radu gara ?Jalaiman baluni I was near dying.
I
almost
died
dead I being. near· was
Piriwul bi ba kapa pitul Rant1f,-ndu rJipga pini king If thou hadst been king,
chief thou if hadst.been glad

lived formerly Eng-

land·ka

alive

had-been thou if there this -

kan ta, napa paiya banup

teti.korien
dead - not

"Wibi kal.:ililin

warea

wind is - becoming small

Ratoa bo
I

there

Korun kau:wa, titnkiye k01"a
quiet

England - in

kakilinun

he will-continue.being,

Rin murun wigigu yumbul He is going to live for
he

alive

live - to always

bu wirai balu-numigiri
also not dead 7 will
Girar bubai pindyurinya

I

bali

live. together we - two

bountoa Na
she

ever, and not die.

The wind is lessening.

she

It is I myself.
!

indeed

paliguna
us - two - of

murun· She and I will live toalive-

gether (marry).

yamigiri

him
may-remain.that

we-two

mural.

wail

not

sick

he is • again

quiet

Be quiet, do not cry.

be do. not cry

be

ye

peace· in
Let him live.

alive him live let

teti kakiliko

Yes you are to die.

thou dead to • be

Piriwul

chief him

Be king again.
Let him not be king.

Karia rJin king pimambi.a
not him
let - be
not
pipgi

let - be

I will permit thee to be
king.

be· again

oon kumumbipi kora

Uni

ACTIVE VERBS.

what. for he· thee struck
He is sick again.

he sick is - again

bitlun

bunkula noa

these them. two struck

died

he

Do not, lest he be ill.

Yantu-tu i?Jgil mala?J yini
If! should be sick.
if I sick should be
Randi gara palaiman baluni Who nearly died 7
almost

tu
I
Tilmap 7Jipga, karia yupga

Ra balupgiri miin·du
yes die· will surely. thou
Kumunbinun banu?J piriwul Rimambilgiri-dyu.nu king
be - let· will· I· thee
be· let. will I. thee chief
pipgi
kakUiko
to be
to- be
King pialidya
Piriwul bi kateaka

Kauwa bi

Rin ipgil pialinya

who

this morning, I should
have seen thee.

Murun pin wia bari

Wargubaga nyal guin bume 7 Why did he beat you 7
what - for

Rinana
these

thee

bula

he

struck

TJana guin These are the two that

they. two that

he

he struck.

bume
struck

Rannu7J bunkula 7
whom

dead being - near - was

been this

Ri7Jga pindugirbap gamapga Be at peace you.

Minariptin biloo bunkula7

be

it

there

parin pani matap gila nyal.

to· be

Yanoa, muni koa noo katea- Kiiria, ya pin ingilpipgiri
do - not, sick lest he may· do. not, or he sick will. be
kun
Muni kunun bilp ba
sick shall- be I if
Ran ke teti
kumaipa

I should have been

continue ye glad to • be
MurOn bOn kumunbila
alive him let - be

Rindi.dyu gamapga
pali I wish that you and I
wish. I
we· two
may be at peace.
pabiligu

peaceful

Muni noo kateakan

who

be

make dead him

bali

if. thou

chief thou be. again

stay - together - will

Yakooi ba?J teti kumunbinun WidYU-lJUra-tu pina.gulup How shall I cause his
how
I dead let - be • shall what· by I that - through
death 7
oon
'flwli balu gup
Kakilai-koo

been wast

Kakilii nura pitul.kakiliko

yes,

little wind growing - is

Radu guyuTJiln

only

Kakillan

lived

'it

England-da

land· in

MorOn noo

I

thou

morning ... had-seen then I-thee morning saw should then thee·

now

I

if

paiya bap kapa
gatap gila.tu pipga pilinyi
pleased.
then I had - been
glad then· I been
Kapa
bi ba 1JUta 1J07G- Yantu-ndu panala pipga pidyi If thou hadst been there

Unta bap katala ?Juraki Eng. Radu man wigunagi pani I used to live in England.
there
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Randi gara buman 7

struck

who

"Wiyala bi tia, mupaiyi kora Yalii.nal, karia gunup.7Ja
tell

thou me conceal not

Rali noo tia bunkula

tell me do· not

conceal

Rina pin yugu nal bume

this he me struck

this

he that me struck

Minaripko biloa bunkula 7 Minya?J-dunitu nyal bume 7
what. with thee. he

struck

Who was struck 7

struck

what. with

thee struck

Tell me, do not conceal
it.
This is he that struck
me.
With what did he strike
you 7
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Mataro

7Jikoumbako

hand - with his - with

WIRADUREL

KAMILARAL

WIRADUREI.

')
<')

Mara-duratu-gu!}_gu

With his hand.

nor; YantuMingan yaliguna burai- When - and I were
children, we used to
fought. together we - two 1< when 1\.1- we - two chilgirbap, bumaleyawaigunain fight together.
Bulai wonai bali noa ba
dren used - to - fight - together
B- child we - two I when
Bula
gara bumalagiri
They two will fight.
Bunkilunun bula
Bunki161a

hand - with. his _with

BuwU koa ban kaiya korien Bumara malap pin-dyu wirai I would strike him, but
am not able.
strike would him able not
strike would him - I not
bap
bala-tu mal
I
'" I able
Kotira bi tia !)Uwa buwil Riidi rr.udunap bumalia-tu Give m~ a cudgel, that I
cudgel thou me give may. beat give - me cudgel may. beat. I
may beat him.
koa ban ba!}
!}in
that him I
him
Bumba
bota bon bap, Bume mala71-pai pin.dyu I should certainly have
had - struck surely him
I, struck should _have him - I
struck him, but I was
wonto bap ba kinta kiln
giebiliiniyatu
afraid.
but
I 'if< afraid indeed afraid - was _but _I
kdkula

bali

will - fight

they. two

they

bon bap
struck. to-day him I
Bunun bon bay
kabo

Kiiria buma

do not strike

do • not strike

not

baIi

Bunkilaikin

nata

Birabadin pin paliguna

are· beating him they now
.

Bunkiliela bon bay tandn
Was - beating him I approaching

bi

ba uwa

noa

kumba

bumalaipariawagiri

he

to-morrow

fight - to-morrow - will

Rakounta ke bara bUnkilunun Widyupga gundu

'*

when

they fight - will

Bumalawaguwlna pin

They are beating him
now.

are· now. beating him
guingulia bial
they indeed

I was beating him when
you came.

was beating him I

was

wheat threshes

Randu gara nyunda balaga Who are fighting with
who

he

with. thee

'*'

you 1

bo
only

kabo

Waita - kolay

Guoguain pipgariawagiri

depart. about - to I

They fought
they were fighting together
themselves.

Tell him to beat him.

him may. beat that him him tell him to - beat

bay Patty - nup

Patty

Patty

Bunun

bumali pindidyu

I wish to beat Patty.

to - beat wish· I

Karia warainyar yipga

not thou wait. will

do • not

koa bin

be

Do not wait, lest you be
beaten.

bumagiri nyal yain
will· beat thee else

noa tia ba turula Yantu guin nal bumalgiri When he strikes me,

shall. strike he me when spear when

?}aiya binup
Bumaipd

he

me shall· strike

spear him.

dura yantu pin
spear then him

tia wonta bay ba Bumai malay-pa nal yina !should have been struck ,
I

.. struck would - have me there

murd

not

I am going to shoot with
a musket.

to· shoot

koa ban Rin yala pin bumali

Yari bi nutinun

kapa

now

birumbali

but I ran away.

ya - tu bunboiawani

ran

among

yantul

smite - to musket· with - I

Wiyala ban buwil
tell

The day after to-morrow.
By-and-bye, to-morrow.

present!y it -will- be to-morrow

bay bunkiliko Barimadi - dyu

but· I

Keawaran tia

fighting - together

bara bo bara Raingulia bumalategunani

fought - together they only they

Kumba

to-morrow present!y

struck-almost me but

bumalana
Bfmkilala

other

then thou. him
He is threshing wheat.

beating. continually he
who only ye fight. together

they

Rani gunuy gwola

may· not· beat that thee

noa wheat Yura mudira guin
bitnkiliin

paingulia When will they fight?

what - in

to-morrow

bitnteakun

when thou camest

Rdnbo

nura

ken ta

Buwil

Bumalgunani pin-dyu

child

Kumba

would - beat I

Buntdla tia bara wonai oom-ba Guangulia nal bume yantu-tu They beat me when I
they
me beat when. I
was a child.
beat me they child I .
waygai yini
BunkiIiIin

He and I will fight to·
morrow.

bumalagiri

musket. with

yantundu buoge

thou when came

he we-two

will • fight - to-morrow we· two

musketto

another

ban bara yakita

Do not strike.

fight. will

Balii pin-dyu bumal!}arini
'*' him I struck • to-day
Guaiu-tu pin bumalgiri

I have beat him this
morning.
I will strike him by-andstrike - will I him presently presently. I him strike. will
bye.
Bunkilaibiln
kora nura Karia-ndugir bumalaigu.
Do not be ~triking one
strike - one· another not ye do - not - ye be • striking - one.
another.

Bunkilin

will fight

Yanoa bunkiyi kora

was

Bunkeun
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bitmba,

me had. struck,

oom ba

had - been I

unti - bo

if here - only.

ran· away

Wirai malap. pa - nal buman I should not have been
not would - have - me struck

yantu • tu wigunan yini
if

I had - dwelt here

131

struck if I had re·
mained here.
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Yurill binu"j
bunteaka
away thou - him strike - again
yakita
now
w:iya ban bay
bumba,
say him I
had - struck
bumba
vaiya bi tia
had - struck then thou me
Yari ban buntea - kunun
not him shall- strike - again
Bumunbia bi tia
let - strike thou me

WIRADUREI.

Yana
bindyilaliawata
Go strike him again
go strike - again - instantly
now.
Vin yantul
him now
Yantu ?fin. dyu llillga bume If I had struck him, thou
if him - I
been struck,
wouldst have struck
guol gilii yindu nal pirJga me.
again then thou me been
Karia rJin bumaialigigu
Let him not be struck
not him to - strike - again
again.
Bumaimambilguan rJanal
Thou didst permit me to
be - struck - permitted me
be struck.
yindu
thou
Bumunbil'in
ban barJ Bumalmambilgunana pin-dyu I am permitting him to
permitting. to - strike him I
permitting - to - strike him. I
strike.
Bumunbiyi kara oon
Karia bumalmambia
Do not let him strike.
let - strike not him
not
let - strike
Bumunbila bi tia oon
Bumali pin - dyu
Let me strike him.
let - strike thou me him
to - strike him - I
Bunkilti
nura
Bumalagunata
Continue fighting.
be - striking - one - another ye
I
be - striking - one - another
Wak6lo binuV buwa
Bumii vunbatii rJin mal
Strike him once.
once thou - him strike
strike once him
lI'fa bunteaka tia
Bumalalidya nal
Strike me again.
do strike. again me
strike - again me
Bumunbila binuV buwil
Bumalmambia ?fin vana nal Permit him to strike, that
let-strike thou-him may-strike
let - strike
him that me
I may be beaten by
koa noa tia
tien
bumaibilivaiahim.
that he me
by-him
struck-accordingly.
ligi:ri
again-shall-be
Yakoai, biiwil koa barun ball Barall8a bumali yirJgulia-tu Stand aside, that I may
mind; may-beat that them I away that.may-beat them I
beat them.
Kinta kora bi, keawaran litn Karw. giala, wirai nyal Fear not, thou shalt not
afraid not thou, not
thee not
fear,
not
thee
be beaten.
biinun
bu71taiyawagiri
shall. heat
beat - shall
Kora-koa bi tia buntan?
Biimara baga ti indu wirai? Why dost thou not beat
why. not thou me strikest
me?
strikest Why me thou not
Buwa binuV
Buma ?fin
Strike him.
strike thou him
strike him
Bunkia
binurJ
Rin bumalyariawata
Strike him to.morrow.
strike.to.morrow thou-him
him strike to-morrow
Bunkili-tin noa mD"rii
Bumalavidyali bunbambiltini He ran away on account
fighting-from he ran.away
fighting. from ran - away
of the fighting.
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WIRADUREI.

Ranain
gara
murowal That is a great thing to
KauwD"l D"noa bunkilikane
that
great
strike with.
great that striking-instrument
minyambul
bumalagiguwhere - by
to - strike
duratu
by • means - of
That is the striker.
R anala tultain balii
Onoa ta noa bunkilikan
that striker *
that * he
striker
Rali noa bunl.:ilikanto tia Rina tultain yana nal bume This is the striker that
me this striker that me struck
struck me.
this
he
striker
bunkD"la
struck
Ranaingulia bumalatain-galall They are the fighters.
Bunkiye bara unoa kare
they
fighters
fighter they that man
bala
Waita-kolay bay bunkilaiv ald~part.about-to I fighting-place
kolay
towards
Bunt6ara ball yali-biru?J ban
struck
I this - by him
Bunkili-tin ba?J kutan unti
fighting-from I am here

MD"ni ?Jeen kapaiyin bunkilisick we suffering striking.
birD"rJ
from
Rali tia loa ounwaro bunkula
this me he stricken beat

WonurJ ke bara buntoara?
where '" they struck
Buntoarin
bara tetiwounded-being-by they deadkakula
became

Tinmaingu-tu yanana
battle-field-to I
go

I am going to the field of
battle.

Nal bumani dyin

I was struck by him.

yinala
Bumalayidyali-dyu
here
fighting. from I
winya
remain
Ivgil balii yiani uruin
sick
'*
we through
bumalrJidyali
fighting
TUna ma?Jar gibir llandu nal
this wounded man who me
bume
beat
Ta ga yagugulia bumani?
where
those
struck
Mayar.galandi
baluni
wounds - by
died
?Jagugulia
those

I remain here because of
the fight.

We are ill through fighting.

This is the wounded man
who beat me.

Where are those that
were struck 1
They died of their
wounds.

Minaring bi uman? Warai Minyav ga-ndu mara? Tutu What dost thou make?
what thou makest spear
what
'*' thou makest spear A spear.
Rantouniuma? Rali
Randu me yina? Yugu
Who made this? This
who this made this - one
who made this this. one
person.
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Ranto tia muri'Jn umunun
Randu nal murungurwalgiri Who will save me alive1
who me alive will- make
who me alive will save
Ranto unoa punul uma. Randu yirei bunme? IO'IJagu Who made the sun 1 Jesun made 1 who sun made Jehovah
hovah.
who
that
Jehova-ko
Jehovah
Muroroy noo uma
Bala guin maruV bunme
He did good.
good
he did
'" he good
did
MtJnmin winta kakula, uma Gillbir mugin guinbunme vagi He made some who were
blind
some were, made some blind he made to see
blind to see.
noo barTtn nakilikan
he them
seers
Umabunbiyi kora, teti koo noa Karia pin mali malmambia, Do not permit him to do
permit -to - do not dead lest he not him to-do permit-to-do
it, lest he die.
kateakun
baluvgiri pin yain
may-be
will- die he else
Umaipata bay uni yarakai Ralain.du wilai bunge pina I nearly spoiled this.
nearly-made I this
bad
nearly - I
this
Wiyala ban umauwil-k.oa unoa Yala pin bunmaligu
Tell him to make it.
tell him may-make.that this tell him to - make
Warai bay umulin
Tulu bala-tu dindabalgunana I am making a spear.
spear
I am-making
spear '*' I am - fashioning
I
Minn bap upultn
Bala-tu gunimar turbara
I am making a point to
point I putting
'*' I point sharpening
it.
Wonup ke minn wiritoara
Tagara panala gunimar-durai Where is that which is
where '" point - affixed
where that
point - with
sharpened 1
UmatDara kumba-hirup
Ranala dalan dindabalgztran That which was made
made yesterday-from
yesterday.
that yesterday fashioned

Wonta-kotav bi uwan?
where-towards thou goest

Sydney.kolav
Wonta-biruy bi uwa?
where-from thou earnest
Koiyoptin hap uwa
camp.from I came
Wiya bi
tanan uwala?
say thou approaching come

Tagu-purgu gii-nduba7}galgu Whither are you going1
where-towards '*' thou place - to
yanana?
going
Sydney-lJii.rgu
Towards Sydney.

T<idi ?!indu hapgali buoge
whence thou place.from camest
Rurandi yugani-dyu
camp-from moved. I
Yama lii-ndu tain yanagi
'*' thou hither to-come
yindi?
wishest
Wiya bi tanan uwunun? Yama-ndu tain yanagiri?
say thou approaching wilt-come
thou hither wilt - come
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Whence did you come 1
I started from the camp.
Dost thou wish to come1

Will you come 1

Wiya bi waita uwala?
say thou departing go
Wiya bi waita uwunun
say thou departing wilt. go
Wiya bali uwala
say we. two go
Waita yeen uwala witimulideparting we
go huntingkolay
to
Wonen peen uwala ?
which-way we
go
Riakai
this-way
Wonen
kiLn?
which-way indeed
Wauwil hali bi Pakai
may-go we·two thou Pakai
kaho
presently
Yanoa, uwunun ha ta bap
not-so will.go alone '* I

Wiya bali bap wauwil
say we·two I may-go

WIRADUREL

Yama-ndu yanagi pindi?
thou to - go wilt
Yama-ndu yanagiri
thou wilt - go
Rali yanagi, or yanagi-li
we-two go,
go-we-two
Barawigi piani
go.hunting we

Dost thou wish to go 1
Wilt thou go 1
Let us two go.
Let us go a hunting.

Tagu-purgu yanagi piani? Which way shall. we
g01
where-towards go
we
This way.
Rinayain
here - by
I don't know which way.
Tagu-yurgu-ga?
whither. indeed
Pakaiagu guaiu pindi-dyu I want thee to go with
Pakai _to presently with - I
me to Pakai presently.
yamagi
to-accompany
Wirai, guyuyan-du yana-tu No. I will go by mygo - I
self.
no
myself
waligi·ri
Rindu panunda yamagi I wish you to go with
me.
thou with - me accompany
pindi-dyu
wish - I
Yes, I will go with you.
Ra, ngunda-tu yamagzn
yes, with - thee - I will· go
They are gone.
Yanan bata guingulia

Ee, waita bali
yes, depart we - two
Waitli lay hara
gone
'"
they
departed '" they
Rindu hula yana
Yurip bula uwala
thou ye - two go
away you - two go
Yurai wirigigu yanana-tu
Rarahokako hap waita
going. I
sleep - for I depart
Waita koa bap mimaiyi kora Yanagiri miin-dyu, karia
will. go necessarily· I, not
depart that I
detain not
nal mima
me detain
Runbai marav wari yanagi
Winta bara 'lOaita u'lOunun
some
will.go
some they away will- go
Waita ''lOunun noa ba, 'lOaita Yantu pin yanagiri, piani
will • go
we
away
go
he when away when he
wari
yanagiri
paiya ?Jeen
surely will· go
then we
132

Go away, you two.
I am going away to
sleep.
I must go, do not detain
me.

Some of them will go.
When he goes, we will
go.
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Wonta punuZ kakuZa Uwa Tadi gara yire-i yantu-ndu What time was it when
where
sun
was come where
sun when _thou
you eame?
llaiya nura ba?
buoge?
then ye when
earnest
UwaZiela noa ba, nU"Qururwa Yantu guin yanambilrini As he Was walking he
going - was he as,
met
when
he
was _walking
met him.
llaiya bon noo
biridyainme -gin guin
then him he
met
him he
Vli'iya bi uwakeun koiyoll- llama.ndu lluTallga yana. Have you been to the
say thou went. to-day camp.
thou camp. to went·
camp this morning?
kolall ?
llarin?
towards
to.day
Keawai kumba ball waita. l'Virai baZil-tu mal yana. No, but I shall go to.
no to-morrow I depart.go. no
'" I
go. to.
morrow morning.
'wakin
gariawagtrz PUrullgaZ lladu
to-morrow
morrow shall morning I
Kabo
waita 'wunun bap
TaZataZan-tu wari yanagiri By.and.bye I shall go.
soon. I
shall. go
presently away shall- go I
Kurikai.kurikai ta kutan Indyall bala ?/Unbar;idyriZa It is easy to go to the
quick. quick
'If<
is
easy
'" shut - place. to jail, but not so easy
uwaZikojaiZ-kolii;p,keawaran yanagi, wirai bial indyap to get out again.
t~ - go jail-towards, not
to - go not indeed easy
I
unlullko
buogalaligi
returning. for
to _come
Pitul.mapa
bi tia ba, Yantu·ndu nal llaruimeini, If thou hadst loved me,
me hads! • loved
I should not have
glad - made - had thou me if if. thou
keawai llaiya ball wapa
wirai
maZall
gil.ii,.tu gone.
not
then I gone. had
not should. have then. I
yanain
gone
Wiya ball uwunun?
Yama-tu ganagiri ba?
Shall I go?
say I shall. go
I shall-go '"
Wamunbila tia Sydney-kola?J Sydney.gu llanamambia naZ Let me go to Sydney.
let - go
me
towards
let. go
me
to
Wamunbinun banull
Yanamambilgiri nyal.tu
I will permit thee to go.
let. go • will I. thee
let. go • will
thee. I
Keawaran wiLl bi uwunun Wirandu liaZ wari yanagiri Thou shalt not go.
not
thou shalt - go not. thou indeed
shalt _go
Yanoa uwayi kora
Karia yana
Do not go.
desist go
not
not
go
Yari bi 'wunun, tureakun Karia yana, turigiri nyaZ Do not go, lest you
not thou shalt. go, spear.may not
go will. spear thee
should be speared by
koa bin koreko bara
wari lliriagalgiri gibrigal.
the men.
~lest thee man they
pass. through men.
gaZandi
by
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Uwata Ma yanti ta punul ba Guin buoge yantu yirei urull' He came when the sun
he came when sun setting.
was setting.
came he as '" sun ".
guni
PoZoll kuleun
was
sinking was
Keawaran Ma wapa yanti Wirai guin In.logeini yantu He had not come when
not
he had - come when
the sun was setting.
not
he had· come as
ta punuZ ba polo?J kuleun
'!firer,
uruin
sun passed. through
'" sun '" sinking was

Tiiran
uni
is • broken this
Tiir-bulla
uni
broken - made this
llanto uni tiir.bu?Ja?
who it broken - made
Wiwi,
tiir.kuleakun koa
mind, broken. should - be lest
spade
spade
Wiwi, tiir.bu?Jeakun koa
mind, broken - make· may lest
bi unoa spade
thou that
Vli'iwi, tiir.bureakun
koa
mind, broken. make. may lest
bi unoa spade ?JaZi kalaito
thou that
thatstick.with
Tiir.bu?Japa
bamba, minu?J
broken. made· had I· if what
bunun ?Jaiya bara tia?
done then they me

llina ba?Jgan bala
this broken ;«
llidi ballgaman
this broken - made
Randu ?Jin ba?Jgame
who
it broken - made
Karia, kaia
ba?Jgagiri
do· not, spade broken. will • be

Ya

ba?Jgamalgiri
?Jindu
broken· make. will thou
ya?Jin kaia
spade
Ya kaia ya?Jin bavgamalspade
broken - make giri madanduratu
will stick - with
Yantu-tu pipga bapgame,
if. I
had broken - made
minyaZa nal ?Jaingulia
what - in
me
they
pivga?
been
Minup bulin bi?
Minyap wa·ndu maZgunana?
what doing thou
what
;« thou
doing
1.I'Finup ba bin?
Widyup ?Jinya ba nyunda?
what
thee
how
is
to • thee
Minup bunun ?Jaiya biloa? Widyup guin nyaZ pi?Jgiri?
what will· do then thee - he what
he to -thee will- be
Minup buliko ke?
Widyup maruvgu ?Jipgi?
what to· do
what good - for to - be
Minu?J buli.kola?J bountoa Minyapgu ga na yanagunana
what
to • do· for
she
what· for
she is. going
uwunun
mai
will. go

This is broken.
This is broken (by some
one).
Who broke it 1
Take care! the spade
will be broken.

Take care, lest you
break that spade.

Take care, lest you
break that spade with
the stick.
If I had broken it, what
would they have done
to me?

What art thou doing 1
What is the matter with
thee 1
What will he do to you 1
Of what use is it 1
For what is she going?
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Nanun
bountoa
will • see
she
borTnoun ba
her
1eei ba.bunbila bon
dead he • let him

Baluia ?Jin bari,. balumambia
die him let permit-to.die
])in
him
1~ti
bU?Jula
bon
Rin balubunia
him dead. strike
dead make - to • be him
Teti ba-bunbinun banu?J
Nyaltu baIumamhilgiri
thee.I to.die-permit-will
dead to. be-permit. will I-thee
Teti-bu])unun
banu?J
Buyalgiri baluvgi nyal-tu
dead·to-be·cause·wilI I-thee
to· die thee· I
lYIinuQ bauwil koa bali bon Widyu la
li
?Juan mali
we·two to-him to.do
what may-do that we-two him what
Yanna, teti-beakun koa noa
Karia wilai mala baluvgiri
desist dead-may-be lest he
will· die
not
?Jin vain
he else
Teti.burileun
ba?J
Balubunilvidyilin Vadu
dead.struck.myself I
dead-to-be.made-myself- I

Ranto wiyan?
who speaks
RaIiko, QaZi.taro
this this-they
TViyauwil bi tia yakoai bara
may-tell thou me how they
ba wiya bin
spoke thee
Ra binu?J Wiya?
thou him told
Ran unu?J wiyalin YO?J
who there talking yonder
Rdnu?J hi wiyan?
whom thou tellest
Ertto/}?J? Ralin? Barun
me
us - two
thee

Korekoba wiyela hi tia
man-of speak thou to·me

K .A M I L A R A I.
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biyu?Jbai Babin gu]) ?Jagigu
father father her to· see

Randu yara?
who speaks
Yugu.la,· yugu.gulia
this
these
Nyal.tu ?Jindi widYUQur
thee I
wish
how
lJinyal-?Julu]) ye
thee-to spoke (subin.they)
Yama. Ia-ndu ?Jin ye?
"" thou him told
Randu gara yalgunana])ila
who
talking there
Ranunda ga-ndu yara?
to • whom "" thou speakest
Ranunda? Raligingu ?
to - me
to - us • two
Ranainguliala
to- them
Ranunda yata ?]ia71ga
to·me
speak tongue. in
maingu,
native. of
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To see her father.

Let him die.

Cause him to die.
I will permit thee to die.
I will make you to die.
What shall thou and I
do to him?
Let him alone, lest he
die.

I have killed myself.
t

WIRADUREI.

Speak
Wiyeaka bi tia,. kara tia Nal yaIalidya,. indyay yaIa. Tell me again.
tell.
again
gently
speak
slowly.
tell.again thou me slowly me me
wiyala
speak
Kabo,
kabo, wiyawiyali Mabidya, mabidya, yana.tu Stay, stay, that I may
that I
have a little converso.·
presently, presently, talk-talk
stop
stop
tion.
koa Day
bubai yala])idyal
that I
little conversation
What is the name ofthis?
Wonen ba]) wiyunun uni Minya]) gara yain ])inagu
how
I shall· say this what
name of-this
yitera
name
WidYU?Jgagu guin nyal ye? When did he tell thee?
Yakounta biloa wiya?
when
he thee told
when thee·he told
I tell thee to arise.
Rinyal
bara])gi
yadu yara
Wiyan banuy yarokiliko
thee to - rise 1 tell
ten I· thee to· arise
I command thee to arise.
Nyal.tu barambaiyara
thee-I to.rise.command
When you tell him, let
Rantu-ndu ?Jin yalgiri
Wiyunun binuV ba,
me know.
when. thou him shalt - tell
shall-tell thou-him when
uinayali.dyu
wiyunun Vaiya tia
to. know - I
shall-tell then me

Who speaks?
This one does; these do.
I wish thee to tell me
how they spoke to
thee.
Didst thou tell him?
Who is talking there?
To whom dost thou
speak?
To me? To us two?
To them.

Speak to me in the native language.

Patin ?Jali koiwonto
drops this rain
Kabo
ka ta turunun ?Jaiya
presently
will.spear then
bin
thee
Bulka.kaba noa butikankaba
back -on he beast. on
Keawai kol.a?l ba?J ?Jutdn
Dot about I give

Kalindu yubara
water drops
Guain ?Jinyal turigiri
presently thee will· spear

Biraga iramangu guin winya
back.on horse.of he sits
Wirai bala.tu pU?lgi winanot
<It:
I to-give am·
yana
thinking
R
ali
?Ju])ilagi
Rukila
bali unoa
we _two give. each· other
give.each-other we-two that
Kora.koa napal uwan ',ore. Wargu main-dya wirai
man. with not
why. not woman go man· why
ina1,.girba?l
yamagi?
koa?
women
accompany
with
133

It rains.
By-and.bye you will be
speared.

He is on horseback.
I am not about to give.

Let us two exchange.
Why do not the women
go with the men?
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Yanoa, yiriyiri ka ke
desist sacred

Because it is a sacred, a
Ranagu minyambul
forbidden thing.
that - for
thing
yi1 iyiri:mbalJ
sacred
I am not pleased with
Pitul korien balJ shoe-tin
Wirai-dyu gatalJgilinya
glad not
I
from
the shoe.
not. I
am - glad
bagandar-durai
shoe - with
A foreign language.
Pule lJowi-koba
RialJguolbalJ
voice strange-of
tongue other
MinarilJtin bi kOtim untoa- MinyalJ·indu dila winayana What dost thou think
what· thou of- that thinking
about that 7
what·from thou thinkest that.
tin
from
K6taliela balJ teti OOlJ bakapa Radu winayatilin baluni I thought I should have
I thought - to - myself die
died.
was-thinking I dead I should·be
malalJ-adyu
should'•. I
'If,ralJ bay kutan
Mil-ti warana
I am awake.
awake I
am
eyes·my stand
'l'iriilJ bUlJula ban, botTykuli Barumbuma]}in barulJgigu
Wake him, that he may
awake make.to·be him arise awake-strike him to-arise
get up. j
koa noa
that he
Konen ta uni [picture] nakiliko Rina dandar [picture] yiigigu This is a pretty pictu-re
pretty this
to - see this pretty
to - see
to look at.
Runa bo ta bay wiyunun Radu wiiri kari yalgiri I shall certainly speak
J will.speak I
truly will-speak
the truth.
surely
tuloa
ban lJan
straight
indeed
JltEnarilltin bi tia buka
Wargu-ndu nal talai bUllam- Why dost thou enrage
why. thou me angry makestme 1
what - from thou me angry.
bupan ?
bira ?
makest-to·be
to-be
MinarilJtin bi tia buka kutan? Wargubala-ndu-titalai]}inya? Why art thou angry
what·from thou me angry art
why;,. thou·me angry art
with me 1
Kamulala noa JeMva-ko Jova.gu guobini malyidyiili. Jehovah rested from all
finished
he Jehovah
Jehovah .ceased working-from.
his work.
yantin-birulJ umuli.biruy
gulJ biambul
all· from work - from
his all
Kauwa wiyaleun bay patoa Yalu-tu
yatiligunani
Yes, I was talking to
yes spoke.to.myself I myself truly I was.speaking-to-myself myself.
bo
.
o

alone
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Look while she is folRaga yantu na nal
lowing me.
look
when she me
gubagubalgunagiri
follow-constantly.wil I
Rali
payilagunana
We two are looking at
we-twoare.looking.at-each-other each other.
Radu papidyilin buonapi- I saw myself in the mirI
saw - myself reflectingror.
dyilidya
thing-in
Why was he beaten 1
Wargu ba ga ]}in humiin?
why
him struck
Ranagu pin talai pigunagi Because he is always
that - for he angry to - be
angry.
turur
always
Do not do so.
Karia yala mala
Ranti ban kora
not that.way do
so do not
Lend that to me.
Runumidya-ti pila
Mumbila tia paloa
lend
me
that
lend
me that
It is lent.
P·unumin bald. na
Mumbitoara noo uni
lent
it
lent
it that
I have lent it to another
Radu main guolgu
Mum1Jea bap tarai kiin
persoD.
I
man
another.
to
lent
1 another
punumini
lent
Rumaipa bin uni wonto m Runi malap- anyunda, wirai I would have given it to
offered
I that but thou gave would. to thee
not
thee, but thou wouldst
ba keawai
manpa
lJai - yandu barame
not take it.
not wouldst - take
. but thou didst - take
This is a stone of Tur.
Tunuy uni Turkey kOba
Rina walap Turkey - guba
key.
stone this
"of
this stone
"
of
This
is a Turk.
Kore uni Turkey. kat
Rina bala Turkey. gan
man this
of
this ""
of
The flame burns me.
'I'iriko tia wino,
R alandu nal kanana
red me burns
flame me burns
Makoro lJuwa tia, pawn karai, RU7Jga ti guya, banay dimn Give me fish, flesh,
give me fish, flesh, bird,
fowl, and water, that
fish
give me and flesh
lJatun tibin pawn kokoin kalim - bu lJana - tu talgiri,
I may eat and drink.
and bird and
water
water - and, that - I will. eat
tauwil koa bay, pitauwil widyalgiri. bu
may - eat that I may - drink
will- drink - and
koa balJ
that I
Eat some of this.
Kabidya gulbir yinala tala
Ma tauwa unti· kiil
begin
some of this eat
eat this. of

Nauwa wiroban botTntoa tia
me
look,
follows
she
ba
while
Nakilan
bali
look.at-each.other we·two
Nakileun bap lJatoa bo
saw-myself I myself alone
NakililJi!la
seeing-place-in
Minariptin b6n hunkula?
what.from him struck
Kula noa buka bariy
because he angry always

